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· Wednesday, Octo.ber 3, 1979

Activist leader says
Carter is ~racist dog'
Under the hot noonday .sun Tues~ay in the
"I'm not worried about the Klan in white sheets:
backyard .of UNM's Afro•American · Studies
I'm worried about the ones who wear three-piece
suits," he said.
Center, Mississippi activist Alfred Robinson
11
The Klan is powerful, they-arein key positions
exhorted about 100 black students to unite in
and X'd be willing to bet they are in positions at
opposition to the resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan
this very university.''
and the racist administration of Jimmy Carter.
Using many ex:amples and referring to the Bible
Sounding like. a combination preacher-politician"
radical, Robinson called Carter a "racist dog" and as his "map to liberation," Robinson repeatedly
denounced the lack of unity in the black comspeculated on the presence of Klansmen in the
munity.
ranks ofUNM's faculty and administration.
"The Bible speaks of the lost tribe in the West.
''Many blacks in Georgia say the Carter family
Who do you think that is? We are that lost tribe.
has a history of involvement in the Klan,''
''It's time for us to wake up/' he continued. ''We
Robinson said. "That's why the KKK have been
- - -carrying ~machine guns in- daytime_ .• they_ have _ have: to..find ourselves. Many of our young people
·
friends in the White :House."
are graduating from college, but we don't even
Robinson is the 43-year·old leader of the United
understand our own history.''
League of Mississippi, an organizatjon which
Robinson said blacks were being shot in the back
claims more than 50,000 members and employs
and ambushed in what he derisively referred to as
"Carter's 'New South'", and said blacks in
many techniques, chief among them the economic
boycott, to enact social change in the Magnolia
Mississippi were beginning to fight back.
state.
"Some people say I'm violent. l'm not violent·
Robinson said the Khm has representatives in I'm non-violent if you let me be. Look at the Bible:
the tJ.S. Senate and House and in the ranks of Christ pulled off his belt and ripped up the carlawyers, doctors, university professors and
petbaggersin the temple.''
military men.

'

Alfred Robin$on, leader of the 50,000-member United LeiJgue of
Mississippi, issued .a call for organization Tuesday before a group
of about 100 students in the courtyard of UNM's Afro-American
Studies Centf!r. Harold Salley, director of the ·center, looks on.

IPhotobyS. Montoya)

·Scientist says Sisti conflict resolvable
lly BUI Robertson
UNM geographer Jerry
Williams says the area is the
focus of a "gigantic ronflict/'
UNM paleontologist Barry Kues
calls it a "classic" area of
.Pale-ocene deposits. At least 10
eMrgy companies are being lured
to the region because of the
_ millions of tons of strip-minable
coal under its surface.
'rhe center of attention is the
Bisti-Star Lake Badlands, a
sparsely populated and. loosely
defined region of approximately
100,000 acres about 120 miles
northwest of Albuquerque. The
debate over its importance to
mankind perfectly illustrates the
escalating debate over land use;
Some say we need the coal,
others want to examina the
Badlands so we can better Un·
derstand life's past, and still
others would make it wilderness.
UNM's geography department
and
the
New
Mexico
Geographical Association are
sponsoring a land•use sym•
posium this month to ait the
debate over the area. The lecture
series is entitled* "Conflicts in
the Bisti Badlunds.' 1 Kues
opened the symposium Monday
with a: discussion In Hodgin Hall
of ''Paleontology and Vertebrate
Fossils ofthe Bisti. Badlands.''
Continuing the series this
l~riday, George Byers of Western
Coal Company will discuss 11 0oal
Energy Potential of the Bisti
Region." The talk begins at 3:30
p.m. in ·Room 202 of Hodgin
Hall.
1'hough paleontologists have
been interested in the Badlands
for mote thall 100 years, at·
tentlon has intensified in the past
two years because of the
governmenfs increased emph~sis
011 coall:IS nnen.ergy source.. Afso,
a combil:lfitio.n paleontology·
tesource survey of the Bisti·Star

Kues said the Western Coal
has an active lease of
about 10,000 acres of BLM land
m'!ar the Bisti Trading Post, and
another company has ~ lease of
\
approxitnately the same size in
the Star Lake region. _
"The total area that could be
mined, and probably will he if the
BLM gives its okay, is easily
"-~~~ severaL times the area currently
under lease," Kues said.
· The Bisti is a combination of
federal, state and private lands,
most of the latter made Up of
several hundred Navajo Indians
living on so-called "checker·
board" areas just off the sub·
stantial Navajo reservation,
The location and size of the
coal deposits makes strip•mining
1• the most efficient and economical
1~· method of extractionl .Kues
': explained.
"What is being proposed for
the :Sisti and adjacent areas is
'drag lines/ You gouge out a
~~~~~' trough, go down to the coal
layers and tnine, 1'
l{ues is not closed to the idea of

-------~---~----------~-----...-.--......_Company
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Lake area, completed In i977 for their work now, they won't be sea ha:d entirely left New·Mexico
the Bureau of Land Management able to 1ater.11
and ail of the northwest part·of
The area is signiffcant not only the state was· a series of lowlands
by Kue"s and trNM an•
thropologist · Jeff Froehlich, for its large number of fossils, in Which. early mammals took
generated renewed scientific Kues said, but for the substantial over after the dinosaurs became
interest in the fossils of. the evidence preSent indicating a extin¢.t."
Badlands and answered some of ·profound change in the history of · If dinosaurs had not become
the questions about just how life some 65 million: years ago.
extinct, Kues said, "the Whole
i<Ab6ut 100 million years~ago course of mammalian evolution
much coal is recoverable ftom
all of northwest New Meidco was· could have been different."
them.
"There's more attention and inundated by a. very large sea.
Posing a potential threat .to the
activity being focused on the San Seventy million years ago the sea work of some 20 paleontologists
Juan Bas1n (the minetal·rlch area retreated. from New Mexico, and who are working·in the Ba,dfands
of notthwest New Mexico which laid down terrestr.ial, swamp-like and surrounding areasi Kues
includes the Badlahds) nt>W than deposits in which fossils of said, is the presence ofmillions of
before: the 19'77 snrv:ey," Kues dinosaurs hnva been fout1d, 11 !;o11s of e{:l.sHy recoverable cdal
both under atld -on the surface ·Of
said Monday. "Pnieontolof,rists 1\ues explained.
''By 65 million yuars ago the the region.
are worrit>d that if they don't do

he would like to see his interests
and those of other palMn·
tologists protecteci if such activity begins.
''In some parts of the area the
fossils are not very important;
mining does not seem like it
would do much damage. ln some
-other parts of the Badlands the
importance of the fossUs is so
great that any mining would
destroy its paleontological
significance.
"In the majority of the area I
think mining and paleontology
can proceed harmoniously, if
both miners and paleontologists
are aware of the concerns of the
other group. r think a. program
could be wotked out so that both
activities could occur,''

r

r
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National Briefs

j

mean "Sometime,
U.S. recalls ----- stockpiles
someWi)!;lre, somehow, sc.meone
can set in motion the terrible
Chile officials meci)llnics
of general destruc·
WASHINGTON (UP I) ~ The
United States Tuesday recalled
its ambassador from Sant:iago· to
protest Chile's refusal to ex·
tradite three. former Army of·
ficers indicted in the 1976 murder
of former Chilean diplomilt
Orlando Letelier.
"We are deeply disappointed
and gravely concerned," said
State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter in a statement
that could further cool relations
between the United St&tes and
Chile's military goVernment.
. Carter announced the recall of
Ambassador George Landau for
the third time since June 1978
because of the Letelier case and
hinted the United States may
tal\e further action in the future.
Carter's comments were in
response to a decision Monday by
the Chilean Supreme Court,
which ruled unanimously the
United States had not presented
sufficient proof linking the three
officers-to betelier' s murder.

Cuban beach
landing slated

tion. 1 '
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16,000 feet ne!lr the Ohio· Indiana
border about 3(1 miles e4st of
Lima, The b!llloon outran one
storm but hit another one,
causing the f()rced .landing.

,

The Polish Pope got a standing
ovation from the packed U.N,
General Assembly. He also mad!)
a dramatic appeal for settlement
of the "Palestinian question" and
called for a rededication to
human rights throughout the
world.
The 59-year-old pontiff arrived
in New York from Boston in a
burst of sunshine that broke
through the gray overcast a few
minutes before his plane landed
at La Guardia Airport on his
weeklong, six-city visit to
America.
Hailed by Mayor Edward Koch
as "the first citizen of the world,"
the Pope was greeted by airport
throngs of cheering, banner.'
waving people of every race and
religion, the first of .5 million
expected to turn out for the two·
d11y visit.

Storm forcesballoontoland

LIMA, Ohio (UPI) - One of
four cr.ew members aboard a
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The balloon attempting to be the first
Pentagon Tuesday scheduled a to float across the United States
Marine landing exercise in Cuba non-stop suffered a broken leg
for mid-October, including the Tuesday when ice and thunfiring of blank ammunition in a derstorms brought the craft to
mock assault of .the beach at the earth "in the homestretch."
Navy's Gauntanamo Bay Balle.
"We had it in the bag," said
About .3,500 ·Marines and one member of the crew, Rudolph
Navy personnel are expected to Englemann of Iioulder, .Colo.,
be involved in the maneuvers regretfully after the forced
ordered by President Carter landing.
Monday night to demonstrate
"We'll t<~ke it back out to the
U.S. muscle and readiness in the coast and start all over," said
Caribbean.
another crewman, Randy Birch,
Pentagon spokesman Thomas an NBC cameraman,
Ross said a variety of N ayy craft
The only member ofthe crew of
would bring 1,600 to 1,800 the Davinci Tran.samerica
Marines from the United States Balloon to be injurea was Vera
to the American.·controUed beuch ·-Simons, McLean, Va., who
on Cuba's southeastern shore.
suffered a broken leg when the
balloon landed in the early
morning hours on the farm of Joy
Dawson of Spencerville, about 13
miles west pf Lima. The gondola tipped over after it landed, and
she wa{l hit by some equipment
NEW YORK !UPil - Pope that carne loose.
.John Paul !I made a fervent plea
The balloon, which left,
for peat:e Tuesday with a somber Tillamook, Ore., Sept. 26 enroute
warning to the United Nations to the East Coast, ran into
t.hat the· world's huge arms turbulent weather at about

Train wreck
fatal for two

Jacob sen said the !!CCident was
the second worst in Amtrak
history in tenns of deaths.
Eleven persons died in a high
speed crash at Tonti, Ill., on
June 10, 1971,. the year Amtrak
service w.as created.

,~----------------------------------------------------------------~~--~--~--~~~~

FOOD SERVICE SURVEY

Penitentiary
LAWRENCE·, Kan. (UPI)
An Amtrak train bound from Los produces poets

Angeles to Chicago on a new
route .designated by recent bud·
get-alashings derailed .as it rolled
toward a railroad station
Tuesday, killing two crewmen
and injuring at least 68 other
persons.
The names of the two victims
were not released.
Sixteen cars of the Southwest
Limited jumped the tracks
shortly after 6 a.m. CDT about a
half mile from the station, The
cause was under investigation,
The train was mal<ing its first
eastbound run through the city
since Amtrak officials merged
. part Qf its route with the
Houston-to,Chicago Lone Star
Train, which is scheduled to be
dropped.
Santa Fe officials said it would
be at least Wednesday before the
Single Main Line, where at least
2,000 feet of track was destroyed,
could be cleared.
The National Transportation
Safety Board in Washington
dispatched a team of seven investigators to Lawrence.
Buses picked up uninjured
passengers for a 45·minute trip to
Kansas City, where another
Amtrak train. was scheduled to
continue the trip to Chicago.

TO: U.N.M. Students, Stoff and Faculty
'This survey is intended to go in information about the Food Services at U.N.M. To do this, we need as mu.ch
Information as we con get about your campus eating hall its.
So, we are asking you to fill out the questionnaire completely and accurately. Please retllrn it as soon as possible
to the following locations:
Student Union Informatlon Desk
Law School Snack Bar
Administro.tive Coffee Shop
Medical School Snack Bar
La Posadil Dining Hall
So. Campus Golf Course Snack Bar
Energy Bar-J. Gym
Physical Plant Snock Bar
or place in the campus mail addressed to Food Service Survey, Box A, University of New Mexico.

PITTSBURGH (UP.I)
Western Penitentiary, a drab
fortress along the banks of the
Ohio River, is turning out poets.
The Academy of Prison Arts is
run by the inmates and is the
only one in the nation to h11ve the
financial backing of the National
Endowment of the Arts.

~ATING

PATTERNS:

Please check the appropriate .box to indicate the· time periods ·you are ON CAMPUS. Residence HaU5; Fraterrtfties,
Sororities are can~idered ON ·CAMPUS.

BEFQRI3_VOU.PICK UP_
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.

MQn.

Tues.

0
0
0

0

Wed.
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

D

Cl
CJ

0

0

0

0

7:00AM ·10:00.AM
i.O:OO AM · 12:00 PM
12:00. PM · 3:00PM
3:00PM · 5:00PM
5:00PM ·10:00 PM

0

Thurs.

Fri.
0
0

-

Sat.

Sun,

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

0

o__

2-~-·

1--

4__

3___

.

I

......

casseroles, stew '
4. Vegetarian plates •••• ~ ,

--·-

Strongly
Prefer

Somewhat
Prefer

Strongly

Dislike

--

- -

--·--

Neutral-No

Somewhat

Strongly

Real Preference

Dislike

.DisJ/k~

---

SfJmewhat
0/sl/ke

1. Fast foods, deli,
hamburger~. pfua •••..
2. Natural· health·type

5. What would mduee you :to cat more frequcntl·y QN ·CAMPUS?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fo.ods ••••• , • , , • , ••••
3. Cafeteria foods,
casseroles~ stew ~ •••• , .
4, Ve_getarlan plates ••..• ,

J

'

~~

Neutral-No
Real Ptefet.ence

foods •.•••• _•.••.•• _•.
3, ea·faterla foods,

DINNER

I

-

Somewhat
Prefer'

1. Fast ·foods) .delf,
harnburgen~ piua • ~ ~ ..
2. NatUral health·typli

5 or more-Yes _ _ No _ _

3, 11 you are ON CAMPUS dunng the weekend, do you eat While here?
4. If yes. where do you._e~t? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:HUGHES:
L------------------J
CrealinQ
"!!!11 with

I

Strongly
Prefer

LUNCH

2. Pie~$!;! esti.mllte ih!! average numb-er oJ we~kend Q'gy,tper MONTH you are ON ·cAMPUS.

r-~----------------,
'

b~lween:

1. ON :CAMPUS sometime
---

Contact your placement offic~
for interview date$.

G. Please estimate the number of meals you eat at the· following. location$ during each

elecirOnics

week~

------ Adnlinfstrativlt Coffee Shop
____ ,_ At home or fr1en1fs home

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin' EMPLOYER M/F

_ _ _ Energy Bar
.;-~---~--

Faculty Club
_ _ _ , Fr-aternities

The Cultural Program Committee, UNM
Presents:

World peace
plea of Pope

/I!

- - - La P'osada Dining Hall
· - - - · - Law Schoql Sna!!k Sar
Med1ca[ School Srtttck Bar
- - - Off Campu$ commercial eating pl-ace
· - - - - Sororitle$
·--~-- SC>uth Campus Golf Course S11ack Bar
_ _ _ _ Student Union
---.

--~

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE?
1 L If you could- have your ·favorite restaurant located ON CAMPUS, which restautant would yoo ·choose to

locatohere??---------------~-----------

12. What is it about that rest.:.uran1 thai would make you prefer it ov_er an ON C,A.MPUS.'facllity?'-----

Vending Math(n-es-

_____ Other {$pocily)_.- - - - - -

.I

7. .If you have a ;:iflmc;~ry- lunch

area~

indicate the reason why it ls chosen and fts location;

Location

THE AMAZING

NOW ,. , ABOUT YOU AS AN JNDIVIDUAL

RC"ason cho$cn;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

To help us evaluate this sample, .please compl~te the following section by rnarkiog. vout answer far each of the
(iUEIS1ionS listed .below:
AGE:__
SEX: Mal•-·-·-··
Female-8. An~ yov _located in an area that does not have a food ser_vice area accessible to you and you feer that it would
be advantageous-to have one7 0 Yes 0 No H yes, .specify a r e a : - - - - - - - - - - - -

&

9. During the occasions that· you eat Ol=F ·cAMPUS~ describe what would induce you to choose ON CAMPUS
l'acalities?'---·-------------------------

[YlffGICiffilS

Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 prn to 10:30 prn
OldTown, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town EXit
For reservations call 242-3900

TICKETS:

1.
2•.
3,
4,

l

Juices·. frults, told

CHILDREN:

Somewhat

Neutraf-No

Somewhat

Strongly

Prefer

Res/ Ptefiltcnce

blslike

Dislike

Reserved- $8.00, $7.00
Gen'l Adm -- $5.00
Students, Children, Seniors% Price

Mon. Ck! .

i I
r

I'

1-

Married--

2__

3__

4--

0-50

6-11 0

'Sarmore_ _
12·150

i5ormore0

F'res'hhian______
Sophomore-Junior___
Senlor----------Grad Program {Masters)____
Grad Program (Ph.D. or similar),_...___
FacultY--S'tafr____

-.,--..,-.,.,.-:=--------

MAJOR; Please write in:: _ _ _ _ _ _..,.___,.,.,--.,.,......

tLeave blank if you arl;! faculty or.stMf)

ceret~ls

Continental type , • ~ • ,.•
Milde-to·or'der hot •.•••
Other (specify) . , •.• , .

o__

Sing!•--

IF STUDENI, NUMBER Cl' HOURS ~NAOLLED:

'On ·the ave(age, in which campuS: building do you spend most of vour time?
·suildi'ng:·_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

&oo'

Tickets Available at Popejoy Hall and
All Ticket Master Outlets, Also at the
d

-Srrongty
Prefer

BREAKFASI

MARITAL STATUS:
NUMBER OF

YEAR IN SCHOOL
OR R~ASON ON
CAMPUS:

10. What type of--rood do-you like· to have ilVailable .at ON CAMPUS eating faeTHties?

orTffiWffi1

~

'

Thank You
Very Much

I~

''
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Pope vows to work
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Editorial

forpea~e, human rights
By David E. Andel'So.n
UPI Religion Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pope John Paul II Tuesday set himself
firmly in the)nternational diplomatic scene, !ndicating he would be an
activist pope in pursuit of peace, human rights and s.ocial justice.
In a maJ~r address to the United Nations General Assembly, b!lled
by the Vat1can as one of the cornerstone'·s of the papal pilgrimage,
John Paul not une~pectedly attacked the arms race but more im·
pottantly .called for a new, "radical" approach to ending war.
· That approach, he said, must inClude fin attacl< upon the injustices
growing from ''frightful disparities" in economic well" being as well .as
"various forms ofinjustkein the field of the spirit."
Although not as rhetorically dramatic as Pope Paul VI's dramatic
United Nations speech in 1.965 in which the late pontiff made his
eloquent; plea for "no more war, war never again, ' 1 John Paul's speech
was equally substantive.

Who creates the candidacy?
Last week a group met in Albuquerqu!'!
supporting the 1980 candidacy of Sen.
Edward M. K!'!nnedy, D-Mass., for president
of the U.S. This kind of preliminary meeting
is not in itself extraordinary, it is all part of
candidates' and their proponents' pre·race
warm-ups.
What makes this pro-Kennedy movement
extraordinary is the nagging little fact that
Kennedy has not announced his condidacy
yet. He just keeps hinting. He has said his
wife and mother no longer oppose the idea
and he has suggested that if the economy Is
not back on its feet by the beginning of 1980
he might be interested in running.
Such a professional tease. But Kennedy is
not entirely responsible for the current aura
of mystery surrounding him. He has
benefited greatly from n0ar-constant press

coverage. Many have charged the press with
''creating" the Kennedy candidacy. Ken•
nedy, by virtue of his nearly divine family
name and a .long, Impressive record in th!l
Senat!l, has been a. natural source of news
tor journalists. He is always in the news.
Any argument about his candidacy being
the press' stepchild rapidly desenerates into
a chicken-or-egg question. Kennedy has
exploited the newsmen's eagerness to get
articles from his coyness to tantalize the
American public and to sound the waters of
public opinion of him. Clever men, these
Kennedys.
" yet com·
Probably because he has not
mited himself, Kennedy has received more
news coverage than any other candid<lte or
potential candidate ex.cept Jimmy Carter.
And it is all free.

Ah interesting parallel to the Kennedy free
press is the political assault cartoonist Garry
Trud!laU has made in DoO!Iesbury on
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown. Trudeau
is on(! of the funniest and most astute
cart.oonlsts in America today. He was able to
ridicule Brown, Brown's relationship with
Linda Ronstadt, his reputed connections to
mobsters, etc., with the subtlety that makes
Doon~Jsburyso good.
Brown was left with little chance to
retaliate. He wisely remained above con·
damning Trudeau's strip-the bad press
wollld not have been worth it. But Brown,
who once seeined like a candidate with
strong support among the young and liberal
groups across America, is no longer a strong
contender. The catch in this story is that the
group he was trying to reach was precisely

the group that reads Doonesbury.
While it would be simplistic to attribute
Kennedy's and Brown's political success or
failure to the treatment each has received in
the news media, a definite relationship exists
between coverage and popularity,
This raises the question of the responsibility newsmen hava on their newspages
and on their editorial pages. Doonesbl.!ry,
which habitually searches out icons to
topple, is always fair comment on a public
figure, however devilstating and influential
that comment may be. The attention poid to
Kennedy in newspapers is an editorial
decision. It would be irresponsible for the
news media to pick Kennedy as a candidate
and give him unjustifiably free coverage.

Letters

I~ews ~nalysis I
And it was not without its dramatic moments..
In au emotional reference to his recent visit to the Auschwitz
concentration camp, the Pope :Said its memory "should be a watning
sign on the path of humanity today in order that every kind of con. centration camp anywhere on earth may once and for all be done away
with."
And in reffre.Dee to the UN marking 1979 as the-Interna:tionalYe.ar
- ·or The-Child, the Pope asked ''are the childr.en of the world to receive
the arms from us as a necessary inheritance•"
Coupled with the obvious energy and vigor of the relatively young
pope, the speech dramatically demonstrated that John :Paul intends to
play a prominent role in the world of international affairs.
John Paul also reiterated the Vatican's longstanding diplomatic
concerns in the Middle East, mentioning first a "just settlement of the
Palestinian question," then th(l Lebanon issue where the Maronite
Chdstiim Community is at virtual war with Palestinian guerU!as ano
Lebanese Arabs, and finally the Vatican's desire for international
guarantees that, would recognize the unique status of Jerusalem for
Christianity, Judaism and Islam in any Middle East settlement,
· In many respects, John Paul's hour-long United Nations speech
was .a political and secular version of his first and central papal en•
cyclical, "redeemer of man" in which the Pope spelled out his
theological view of the dignity of the human p<;!rson.
l?oth opened and closed. the tJN Sp<;!ech on that theme, spelling
out the seeular implications of his view and associating it closely with
the universal declaration of human .rights "paid for by millions of our
.brothers and sisters at the cost of their suffering and sacrifice'' during
· World War II. __

'.

·In memory

combined with the technical over the drug company offered Dr.
subJects he taught. Above all, he Fiedler a. sum of money for this
taught
competency,
assistance. Instead of using the
professionalism, and that a money for personal gain Dr. Fiedler
Editor:
On Sept. 22, 1979, William Carl thorough knowledge of one's asked the company to set up a
Fiedler, Ph.D., R.ph, age 51, died profession
is
an absolute scholarship for pharmacy students.
of complications from a receht prerequisite before becoming a part io this day the scholarship is
heart attack. Dr.. Fiedler was a of that profession.
awarded. yearly to promising
faculty member of the UNM
Also, Dr. Fiedler was not the type pharmacy students.
College of Pharmacy since 1955. It of professor to forget about his
Such was the kind of person Dr.
is my opinion that Dr. Fiedler students the moment he left the Fiedler was. A professor, pharpossessed traits that surpassed classroom. The following story m.acist, educator and most of all, a
those
of
many
university dt;Jmonstrates the concern he had great contributor to pharmacy and
professors, therefore, I thought it for his students. A few years ago medicine.
appropriate to acknowledge the Dr. Fiedler was contacted by a drug
Charlie Vandiver
type of person he was throu!)h this. chain to _te~tifY. if1. cg_urr_regarcling ~
Jetter.
an improperl.y prepared drug
In 1955 Dr. Fiedler arrived .in product. After the court case was
AlbuquE!rque to teach at the UNM
College of Pharmacy. The word
"teach" was a very serious subject
for Dr. F.iedler. He was well aware-"·~·~·---·--·.
that teaching was a never ending
challenge, each year bringing forth
50 to 60 new faces to share his
knowledge with. And share he did.
Through his years at the College
of Pharmacy his lectures were
exquisitely organized, his handouts
were orderly and informative, and
his ability as .an orator excelled that
of many. His lectures always had
bits of culture which he readily

Cartoon misleads
Editor:
While reading the October 1
edition of the Lobo, I came across
Rick Smith's cartoon about Yasser
Arafat. I Was very disturbed to see
such a slanted, misleading cartoon
published in the Lobo, supposedly
a student newspaper. One would
assume that what a student does 1s
study, but it is very obvlous that
Mr. Smith hasn't researched his
subject matter, for he shows a lack
of very basic knowledge of the
situation of the Palestinian people,

and even more, of the position of
the PLO. His cartoon not only
lacked humor, but was also a gross
misrepresentation of Yasser
Arafaet and the PLO.
If one is to publish' a statement
on the policy of a country or
organization, one should be well
informed on the subject m~tter,
and should have facts to support
that statement. Where are y.our
facts? Could it be, Mr. Smith, that
you portrayed Mr. Arafat as very
evasive in the interview because
you yourself do not know the
ansWers to the questions posed?
Nina Adelman
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POiice·r·e~Port vandalism, robbery

The UNM police blotter recorded. the
following reports for the week a! Sept. 2229.
Sept. 22-A rock was thrown through
the window of Room ll8 of the Fine Arts

C'l"nter.
··A dog killed one rabbit and injured
anoth~r at the Aquinas Newman Center at
Hll5 Las Lomas NE. '!'he animals were
picked up by Animal Control Center.
Sept. 23- A door to a basement
maintenance urea was forced open,
bending the catch and part of the door, in
Coronado Hall. Nothing was reported
missing.
-·A male suspect was seen tampering with
a red Triumph convertible parked on
Redondo Drive near Rokona Hall. The
gearshift knob and a black British
Leyland emblem were missing.

--The windshield, side window, speaker forced entry.
and gauge face shield. were brok<m out of a
Sept. 26~ Entry was gained. to a car
van parked. on Campus Rd.. NE, north of parked in the parking lot at 1700 Mesa
Hokan!\ Hall.
Vista Rd. NE. A speaker was partially
··Two UNM vehicles parked north of the removed from the right front door.
Jo.urnalism Building were vand.ali~ed. --Air was removed from the tires and three
D<Image to the windshields was estimated scratches were reported on the left front
at $300.
fender of a car parked in the Computing
Sept. 24- A backp<tek containing Center parking lot.
textbooks, notebooks,. drafting in· ··A parking permit was taken from a t:ur
struments and a calculator was taken from parked in "C" Parking Lot. Police
the lobby of the Physics and Astronomy reported no sign afforced en.try.
Building.
-~An antenna was broken off a car parked
-·A loaned car was not returned to Sigma in the lot south of Hokona Hal!. The car
ChiRd. NE.
had been entered.
Sept. 25-A hang glider was ta~en from
Sept. 27-A bicycle was taken from the
the roof of 1801 Mesa Vista NE.
south side of the Clark Hall. The chain
--U.S . .postage stamps and currency were had been cut.
taken from a desk drawer in an Ortega
Sept. 28- A window was broken in
Hodgin Hall.
Hall office. Police reported no sig·n

of

··A man exposed. himself to a woman on
the 3rd floor ofZirnroerman Library.
-·Apaytelephonewaspulledfromthewall
of the main foyer in the Fine Arts Center.
The money box of the phone was left
intact.
-·A car was t~ken from the parking lot of
Married Student Housing.
Sept. 29-A car's windshield was
broken and beer poured over the trunk,
vinyl top and hood at the SUB loading
dock.
··Lipstick was used to write on a windshield and scratches were left on the hood
of a car in the Zimmerman Library north
parking lot.
··A bicycle was taken from t;he Zimmerman Library bicycle rack. Police said
the lock was cut.

Outstanding teachers receive awards
By Claudia Pedersen
A reception to honor professors
who have received the Outstanding Teacher of the Year
award from 1975·1979 took place
in the library yesterday.
UNM President Wll!iam E.
Davis, Provost McAllister Hull
and AssistantProvost.Jo!llJones
held the reception
the nine
award winners.
All professors who have won

for

to the reception, Jones said.
In 1977 the award program
was expanded so that an un·
dergraduate and a graduate
studies professor would be
honored. Prior to this time only
one professor received the award
each year.
.Jones opened the -award
ceremony by giving a plaque to
chemistry professor William
Coleman, the Outstanding

t.fhfe~~~~~li9ii75~w~eire~iin~v~it~e~d~Tiea~.~cih~e~riin~1~9~7~5i.~~~ii!i~iilii

Other plaques went to art in 1978. Ellis won his award for
professor Howard ·Rodee and graduate studieo, Barnick for
English professors George Arms undergraduate.
Two professors tied for the
and Edith Buchanan. Rodeewon
award. for 1979.
undergraduate
the award in 1976. Arms, an
Health,
Physical
Education and
instructor of graduate courses,
Recreation
professor
Vivian
and Buchanan, who teaches
Heyward
cand
Donald
Neamen,
undergr<Iduate courses, won their
professor
of
electrical
engineering
awardsitil977:--History professor Richard.Ellis and computer science, both
and psychology professor received plaques for unFrances Harnick were given

Ma\lrr!.' f!f lhr Alr'ant·Cardr Strie,.._The

REAL LIFE

Unofficial results in Tuesday's city elections list Vincent
E. Griego, Thomas W. Hoover and Robert M, White as the
winners of city council seats in districts two, four ;md six.,
respectively. Fran Hill and Wayne A. Baughman tied for
the council position in District 8. A runnoff election is
plaililed next month.
Frederick Mowrer and William A. Short were elected
municipal court judges in divisions one and four. Incum·
bents Ben F. Roybal, division two, and Thomas J. Mescall,
division five, won their judgeships unopposed.
Eleven bond proposals totaling more than $35 million for
library, fire station rehabilit!ltion, street and sewer repairs,
land purchase, city vehicle repairs, park improvements, zoo
improvements, drainage and water line repairs passed,
whHe.about $1 million for city art purchases and renovation
of the KiMo Theater were rejected by city voters.
Amendments requiring the mayor to attend city council
meetings, incrf!asing the salaries of city councillors .and
increasing the size of the council from nine to 11 all failed.

ot
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dergraduate instruction. Art
professor Bainbridge Bunting
won the 1979 award for graduate
studies.
The Outstanding 'reacher of
the Year is chos~n from
nominations made to an eight·
-person~ selection committee. -Nominations can be made by
undergrad\late students, faculty
or graduate students.

Three win council seats

plaques for receiving the awards

~_,
SEPT.28

Candidate B
Nancy L. Kennedy

- Candidate-FCindy Geissler

Candidate C
Collee_n Curran

-1979
HOMECOMING
UEEN ELECTION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER3,
9:00 A . M. TO 5:00P.M.
VOTE FOR ONE CANDIDATE

1
I-.

POLLING PLACES:
La Posada
President Davis' Driveway
Student Union Building
North Side of S.U.B.
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Front of Medical Library
(North Campus)

\
1

\

I

Candidate D
Robin Vertz

Candidate G
Jennifer Lynn Drift

\

Rapid Promotion

l

Excellent Benefits

Graduate .Ele~lroil!c Engit1.cers arc necdcd_t? .take up. the challc11ge
of Cummumcatwns-Eicctromcs as Federal c1V1han employees for the
worldwide U.S. Army Communications Command head<(tiartcred at
Ft. H~achucll! Arizona. Duti~s are• global, demanding, rewarding,
Bcneftts arc hberal ·• 13 vacatiOn days the 1st year, 20 the 3rd, 26
aft~r 15, plus 9 paid ho!idays ·· plenty of time to enjoy sunny
Arrwna and. nearby Mex1co. Walk thru Wyatt Earp's Tombstone,
rockhound,-hunt gold,"silver. Golf year round. Ski Tucsoll, McNary,
Flagstaff.
Fish the Sea of Cortez, Mexico's water wonderland.

" .u.,... - ·- it{,t·•t-(·
..·. t·l•'•
'l ..'P
\,,,,.:,-~~i+.!~,
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•
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Government offers a11 Intnh program which fcatur<.>s rapid ptomo·
tiou .tnt! cuntinunl education and tl"<<ining.
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Worldwide Travel
Continued Education
A recruiting team will be on catnptts

_,

Friday • Oct. 5

Contact your schoolt>laccmcnt officer for an appointment.
For more ir1forniation, call collect or write:

~~

~.

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE
Attn: CCH~PCA-CPR
Ft.'Huachoca, AZ 8.5613
Phone: (602) 538·2424/2760

·~.
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,
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Candidate A
Stephanie Jo Dyer

Candidate E
JaneSawey

I
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Sports
Kings nudge
Rockets in
final second
..

Bas.ketfall fans were treated to
fast-paced !\ction Tuesday night
as the Kansas City }(ings
squeezed out a slim 116-113
victory over the Houston
Rockets at University Aren!\.
With one second remaining in
the game, the Kings' Lucius
Allen connected on a three-point
shot from the top of the key to
win the game after the Rockets
battled back from a 15-point
fourth quarter deficit.
The exhibition match was
played before the largest preseason NBA crowd ever-14,560.
'l'he game looked like it
belonged to the Kings early in the
final period, as they built up a 9984 lead with eight minutes
remaining in the game.
But the last eight minutes
brought
the
excitement
basketball fans came to see as the
Rockets, owned by Albuquerque
businessman George Maloof,
closed the g~p behind center
Moses Malone.
Malone, who -scored 18 of his .
game-high 36 points in the last
period, tallied 12 points in the
last eight minutes,
After Malone's layup and two
free throws closed the margin to
103·101 at 4:19, Allen hit a jump
shot off a fast break to up the
lead to four.
Field goals by Major Jones and
Mike Dunleavy kn.otted the score
at 105 at 3:39 and the two teams
traded baskets throughout the
final three minutes.
Then, after the fourth timeout
in the final minute, the Kings set
up Allen's final, game-winning
shot.

THE
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Winning season is goal
ofreturning gymnasts
By Ernest Montoya
TWo sepiors on .the UNM
women's gymnastics team have
had their share of injuries. j3ut
Dianne Frew and Marilyn Wilson
have returned. to the team
determined to make this a
winning season.
Wilson, a transfer from UTEP,
sat out the entire season last year
due to a neck injury.
Frew injured her neck as a
freshman and sprained her back
as a sophomore.
''One thing I .enjoy about
gymnastics is that it has a,llowed
me to travel and meet many
people," Frew said.
Wilson said one of her favorite
things about gymnastics was
being .able to work w1th people.
" I really like the floor exercise
becawe you can really respond
on that event," said Wilson,
Frew said she would like to
continue in gymnastics by
teaching it. She said she would
also like to b!i an interpreter for
the deaf.
__ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
· - Assistant coach Jim Thomas
Kansas City Kings' Scott Wed man lunges for the ball over said Frew "exudes on the balance
the reach of a Houston Rockets player, as Moses Malone beam and the floor exercise."
and Sam Lacey stand ready to help. The Kings b_eat the
He bills Wilson .as the team's
Rockets 116·113 in an exhibition match at University Arena best tumbler.
Tuesday night. (Photo by Mafk Holberg)
·
Bot~ wome? agree that tl~e
•
·
team 1a -~~_kmg together th1s
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BOOKSTOP
MALL

OLD- U.S ED -RARE

*

Alwo.ys Buying

Good6ooks
and
NOOt~ ..9pni bo.lf.!l

268·8&98

SUBWAY STATION
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

ct1ot1 vUwrche'
CBeauty .9aQoH ·
3106 Central
SE
255•3391

DANCE ON THEIR FACE, LOBOS!!!

lhurs. Oct. 4
Jazz Out with

Wed.Oc!3
.Rock -n- .Roll
Get Down
With
AS I-lLEY POND

EPiSTROPHY
(A Bunch of Fun)
2 shows· 9!00·10:15
Jazzers bring your ax!

Fri. Oct. 5
"SI-IADES OF' LiGHT"
Bringing Pleasure
To Your Feet

.:~

·

',.

ts
.
oo
HAI'JlCUT
. . t\N.D

Sat. Oct. 6
HOT BLOOD
Featuring TERESA
9:00-1:00
HOMECOMING
AFTEfl HOURS
Sat. Oct. G.
·. 1:00-?

.

BLOWD'RV
ONt\' 10'~00
with this ad

~ :t!J~
t~:k~

I

CKINESE

I CULTURE

-·~ii~i~~~~g~~with$i.INRISEDISCO·~~~~;;~~~~~~·

!' HUGHES'!.
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Crear~ng_a

flew world with e/ecrror:~icf;

AN EQUAl- OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

suppLIES ¢ BOOKS
301~Cenlraiii.E,

Alb~ovsrqve,

Phone

N.M. 87100

268-1023

Nex:'f .to Lobo Theater

one:

!

oerle•

(The {ollowlnll i8 rhe (lrrt In a
<>( noteslrom PRONTO

photocop~lng

There are things that a photocopier
does not like:
Fingerprint$, smudges, glue
spots
Heavy items pasted on
Erasable band paper
Excessively dark photographs
Bille or \fellow images
Sc_Ot(:h. tape on 'the .surface
Lumpy correction fluid
Dirty typewriter keys and old
typewnter ribbons
These are tools you should ha\18
to prepare ~rofessiooal copy:
Non-photo blue pencil
Good ruler With straight edge
• Smooth white opaque paper
Rubber cement
Rubber cement pltk-up
Sharp razor blade pr x-actP
Roll of opaque ~Ybite paper
tape (from graphl¢s store)
Liquid white-out correction
flu1d
One.use carbon ribbOn rot
your typewriter

Sharay Fields made interbeptlng look easy Sat\Irday
night in Las Cruces when the
Lobos too.k on rival New
M~xico State University. The
junior cornerback from
Killeen, Texas picked off four
Aggie passes in the first half
, of Jthe game, setting a new
UNM
school
record. The
J
.
•
record had been three mtetceptions in a single game.
Fi~lds was the UNM coaches'
selection for WAC Defensive
Pi~yer-of-the Week.

Sophomore
Sandi
Palmisano proved to be a
tough competitor last weekecnd
at the New Mexico Northern
Tennis
Tournament.
Palmisano beat UNM's former
number-three ranked player
Mindy Sherwood, to capture a
place in the semi-finals where
.she defeated her sister,
LeAnne, Altho11gh defeated in
the finals by UNM's top
player
Ann
Layman,
Palmisano showed much
improvement in her serve and
net game, said Conch Larry
Lindsay.

1n his first year of college
cross·country, Kipsubai
Koskei is already an outstanding competitor. The AllAmerican captured first J>lace
Saturday in the Lobo men's
cross-country
triangular
against Colorado and Texas
Tech. Koskei ran. the six-mile
course in 29;08. He placed
second in ll field of nearly !iOO
runners in the Springbank
International
cross-country
meet in London, Canada Sept.

studiO

1Ja'llcoiye,j M

For centuries, the finest cold weather
shirts, sweaters, 11nd ponts have .been
made from wool. See our fine selection
at New Mexico's complete backpacking/
mountaineering shop.

22.

:ooo...,.r,..,.hkers champions in water polo

_i

, l!o,r_ the ·be_;, I_'! ;~oloc6pyprj,'

b~".ii&~rlrtnal

:'1 '

Kipsubaf Koskei

l

Type slowly and accurately,
If you err, use tiquid White•
9U_t; maklng.sure· the) liquid
1s very drY before typing o~~er.
If Y()U make-a large _error, you
can type the corrected version
on another sheet of paper,
Then lay the new typing. over
the error, alligning 11 very
carefully (ligfit table or window
helps). _Cut firmly around the
area to be changed. through
both sheets of paper. Remove
the err_or # place white 'tape o-n
!he BACK of the sheet, roverong th,e hole, and fit the new
.
copy 1n place so all edges match,.,
1! drawings, i.lliJstr8tions' or
f1gores are to be added, cut
diem carefully, scjUarely and
cloanrv. using the straiqht edge
of the ruler, Turn the 1mege
fuce down on an_other sheet
of paper and apply a thin e1111n
toa1 of rubber cement. Apply
another coat of cement to the
area to which it will be attached
Allg":' both to drv and carofullv,
posotoon the Image, Co1111r with
a clean sheet of paper and rub
down. Rernolll! any OXceSs
rubber cement. with your pic~
up, . Check edgos to make_ sUre
th0\1 are firmly ltUck down.
Do not allow rubber teflllnt to'
181 !?n vour ty-ritten lXIPV'
It W1il pull off tlte cetbon ·print,
Chec:k ALL COPY for ai:curac:v

,, •

'::.t·;

Sandi Palmisano

i

dollar, Watch

fvh";re lNue• fqr other poi~ ten.)

~

Sharay Fields

PllESS to help you know how
to get the mosl out of your

to. . •

By James Chav·ez

Strohkers ended their
rntrh:rnural water polo season as
by defeating the
?e"e!'T'"" powerhouse Lifeguards
· Friday night.
game's first score was 11
fiell~exe<:Utled Bill Miller to Karli
Janey Copper pass

~~:~~-~~;~ti<>;

giving
the
a two point lead.
Ro.Wever the strong arm of Allen
brought the Lifeguards
one and then tied the
at 5-5 early in the second
~

drlan
~tl~«!hke1rs

Strong put the
back on top making

good use o{ the rule that gives a
goal by a woman player a two
point value. O'Brien again
connected with 30 seconds left in
the half to bting the Lifeguards
within one.
Miller threw in two goals for
the Strohkers in the third period.
The Lifeguards finally caught
up with a two-point goal by
Karen Walsh and a one"pointer
by Mike Smith.
Dawson skipped one uuder the
arm of the Strohkers goalie to
start fourth period action.
However, his. point was avenged
by a Strong field goal on the
Sttohkers next possession.

French Pataro's two points put
the Lifeguards on top for the first
time.
With time running out, Miller
squeaked one in to send the game
into overtime.
Strohkers' Strong scored a
two-point goal in the extention.
It proved to be the difference as
the Lifeguards could only muster
one point before the Strohkers
defense hardened.

2421 San Pedro NE (505) 266·8113 -

ff'TOOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
'IOMAKETHISBOOL
Here•s ·cme of the latest styles
from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years otbc_nchcrafting
experience. Knowing_ the old-st)'l. es
is _part of how Frye keeps_ coming
up with lresh ·neW .styles. Yet
even though our sty!·cs may.changc
over the ;•ears, our quality and
traftsman:ship remain the -s!itnc.
The best.

FRYE

.·if ..

Danskins

.

End of sumtner swimsuit

.

.:

'

Ladies' and Men's

SALE

20% Off

Assorted
colors

only at

lobo

Disco Display House

copy center• deSign
Public $2.00

.

r•·---~~-·---~------,

'

(;~ TAl~ CHI
MARTIAL ARTS

Pronto Pa ess

Students $1.00 wl IJNM ID

T~is iS the first of a weekly column honoring O!Jtstanding UNM athletes selected by the sporrs

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

CENTER

.Er_rors cost.t:nt;JneV.

.

'i

I

W1der margm.

_Ciwed Sundi;i..!l

l1i Co.rlr~llif- SE Nob Jfftl C•nhu

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON ..

year.
''The team has a certain
closeness. Everyone on th~ team
is. helping e.nch other and the new
girls (Ire fitting in well," J.?rew
said.
Wilson added, "There iS
tel'lmwork on this year's team
and everyone !!ppears to have a
great attitude."
Frew said one of her goals was
"just doing my best, even if I
don't get a high score."

How 11> .get it on paper;
set margins carefully, Mark
any necessary guidelines
with the blue pencil. On edges
to_ be boun<;f. leave a slightly

SUBWAY
STATION

Po.perbo.cks

..
''

men's
shop

153 Whu:ock Center 881-8887

(SOSj UUtll

ar<' uofjustfm· dancin.g.

'j

2120 Central sE:

243·6954

1
1

I'

:;
!i-
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Arts

Campus Bri·efs
Economic~_ is

'A sense of scale' show

World lithographers exhibit prints
By Daniel Gibson
Shrink it, !Jlow it up, !J)ur it, complicate
it,. splash it up,. tone it down, minimize or
maximize it, it's all done to the lithograph
by many of the world's premium print
makers in the .current UNM Fine Arts
Museum show titled Lithography III: A
Serwe of Scale.
'l'ypifying the title of the show is a
larger-than-life size print by Robert
Rauchenberg. His Booster [ '67] displays
an X-ray of a human superimposed over a
map o£ the constellations, while a simple
chair holds down the upper left corner.
The three-color print is both intric&te and
broadly colored, with large and small
elements displaying the Versatility of .the
lithographic process.
Other "blue chip" printers in the show
include Frank Stella, Sam Francis, Roy
Lichtenstein, Claus Oldenburg and Louise

Nevelson. Stella's Port Aux Basques ['71]
shows an incredible use of 12 colors in a
print thut is neither harshly contrasting,
or shfl.rp-edged. Like a baby's laughter,
the geometric forms align.
Continuing the emphasis of the show on
· the '60s .exploration in painting of abstract
expressionism, photo and pop realism,
FranCis's Straight Line of the Sun {'76] is
a series of five nebula in black ink, their
cosmic debris spinning off to a straight·
edged universe border,
Probing man's relationship to
technology is Lichtenstein in Peace
Through Chem,stry ['70]. Eraser-size dots
in primary colors portray cogs, gears and
a stylized man holding a test tube while
eight lonely le!lves represent the natural
world.
One of the loveliest works in the show is
Medita.tion at Noon [ '78] by Nevelson.

The five different prints united to form a
single work close to 12 feet long is a
panorama of delicate lace-like patterns
against faint to dark backgrounds of gray
and burgandy, and white.
Another use of the medium, the photo.
lithograph, printed
through a
photographic negative, is displayed by
Paul Sarkisian, a New Mexico artist. His
ember·Ol'!lnge print is titled Untitled.
Philip Pearlstein continues to expand the
print's exprsssion with his Nude on a
Chief's Blanket [ '78]. One of the few
portraits on the ~how, it cuts off the
womun above the nose, cle!lrly meaQing to
be a trial of the drawing quality a
lithograph can capture rather than an
exact reproduction.
Eye-catching bands of color that
pulsate, perhaps a view of the Van Allen
Radiation Belts as seen from space, is the

contribution of Jurgen Strunck, a German-born artist. A similar work, in its use
of radiant color, is a print by Norman
Zammit, a Canadian living in the U.S.
Here is seen a simple chicken wire pattern,
but one that hums across the print,
seeming to emit small bursts of colored
light from behind itself.
Smaller prints of the show are mounted
within a lobby inside the larger Upper
Gallery. Here are prints by Wayne
Kimball; Christopher Rich; Ulfert Wilke,
Clinton Adams, the curator of the
Tamarind Institute In Albuquerque,
where many of the prints were created;
Steven Yamin, locals Fritz Beholder,
Douglas J' ohnson, Clayton Campbell and
Paul Pletka; Ed Rusche; Ed Moses:
Leonard Lehrer: Nancy Greco: Rufino
Tamayo of Mexico; and Esteban Vincente
of Spain.

Local authors entertaining at KiMo
By Pat Wier
writing was tight and interesting, except for a little
1. The World According to Garp, by John Irving .. (Pocket,
Good fiction, stirring, insightful poetry and over-zealous nse of the old ''hell" metaphor for
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.
smooth, well-played jazz served in easy-to-swallow desert landscape.
portions made for a stimulating feast of en·
Poet Karen McKinnon read some of her works
2. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam, $2.95.)High
tertainment at the downtown KiMo Theater next. Her poetry Was a bit sophomoric at times,
adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction,
Thursday night.
but she had one piece that stood out as poignant
Six authors and four musicians combined their and insightful called ''Crossings."
3. Chesapeake, by .James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.
talents on the historic stage to create a highly
Carol Berge, a poetry and prose writer who has
------------enjoyable evening for the unfortunately (for those written two books, A Couple Called Moebius and
4.
Evergr.een,
by
Belva
Plain.
(Dell,
$2.75.)
Jewish
immiwho didu't make it) small crowd.
The Doppler Effect, read three poems from her
climb
from
poverty
on
lower
Manhattan.
grant
woman's
The music was surprisingly good. A jazz quartet collection which .revealed a refreshingly .satirical
1
who call themselves the ''Albuquerque Jazz view ofcontemporary society.
5. Wiley, by Judy Blume. {Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's ex- ·
Quintet" (one member being ill) started out the
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
D.avid Johnson, who teaches at UNM and is
evening with some tasteful and very adept renditions of some well-known jazz tunes, including president of the Rio Grande Writers Association,
6. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
read a prose-poem he wrote about the state fair.
"Yesterday" and" Autumn Leaves."
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
The group consists of five men who besi.des their Boring, right? Wrong. l:Ie caught the feeling with
regnlar careers, get together and play once a a deadly acct~racy apparent to all that had ever
7. Eye of the .Needle, by Ken Follett. (NAL!Signet, $2.95.)
month. l wouldn't have believed it if they hadn't attended the "Tag-your-Tot-J'r.-Swine-Contest."
British/Nazi espionage thriller: 4iction.
Joy Harjo gave the crowd a sampleofherview of
admitted it themselves. The only professional
musician in the group, Arlen Asher who played "this deadly thing called living." Her JlOetcy . 8, The Womeh's Room, by Marilyn French. {Jove/HBJ,
$2,50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.
flute .and reeds, was the most-outstanding of the probed the dark, hard realities -ofexlstance with a
. . -·
-relentless
intensity.
four, but the rest stayed right up there with him.
9. Murphy's Law, by Arthur Bloch. (Price/Stern/Sloan,
'l'he quartet was filled out by Rick Fairbanks, a
UNM's own Rudolfo Anaya, author of Bless Me
$2.50.) And other reasons why things go wrong.
vocational rehabilitation administrator, on upright Ultima and Aztlan, read a passage from his new
bass, ban Mckinnon, a local lawyer, on drums and book, Tortuga, a huunting account of life in a
10. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman
faces and J.im Trost, a psychologist from Santa Fe, hospital for crippled children .
inherits power and international intrigue: fiction.
on the piano.
The music and the excellent choice of authors
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
The music was a perfect prelude and interlude to combined with the home-grown wine being serVed
supplied
by college stores throughout fhe ~ountry. October 1,1979.
the subsequent delights. Author Normen to make the crowd feel, as one of the older members
Association of American PubliShers
Zollinger, who wrote Riders from Cibola, read an of the audience put it, "happy as. a dead pig in the
sunshine.n
intense passage from a new novel, Corey Lane. The

--
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Need auto
insurance?
Call the
specialist~!

Insure your car W1th
~riteriotr and enJoy

t~portant benef1t~
like these:

0

Convenient Pay-
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Country~wide
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II

II

Dependable
Protection
Choice of

I
I

a free ratequolation.
Slil-Wkk

7200 .\t.,n:ll•l fllvd. :'\E
t\t oo n !J.fi ,:m ~" t. o.t
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8:00 p.m. Only • Wednesday Oct. 3rd
ASUNM Students s1» General Admission Sf"

Union (

DOSEQUIS

The~ iaipOI't.
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Masters of American Avant. Garde
works of
Paul Sharits and Stan Btakhage ·

urge.

Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive t11ste ofDos Equis.
A re11l beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a .light, natural carbonation
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

Sex equality
workshops set

ASUNM FILM

-•n
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Conceptions Southwest

featuring the finest
music for over twenty years
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Nursing meet
is scheduled
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PIRGbook
now available
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I
Coverages
I
Call or visit today for 1
0

'
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course topic

II
0
II

Claim Service

11 0

f

-

II

ment Plans
••· D

downtown ,Albuquerque by (;he
' Ocf;. 12, from 5 to 7 p,m.,
On
UNM:
Sex
Desegregation
the New Mexico Nurses' .
. TrlLiuing Institute.
Association
l!nd, _.th<>~- Women's
SDTC --bii'ector · ·Norma
Run · wilf" present a pr<>~race
Milanovich said elementary and
A one-week course on basic secondary .sc hoot personQel from clinic with natioally known racer
economics for tribal planneJs ,Albuquerque, Belen, (]rants, Los Sue Stricklin, Also featured &t
sponsored by the UNM Nutive Alamos ai')d Los Lunas will the clinic will he Robert Parks, a
podiatrist from Albuquerque.
American Studies Center will be attend the conference,
The All Women's Run is
held Nov, ~2-16atUNM.
"The instit11te workshops will scheduled for Oct;. 13 at 8 a.m.
Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz, serve as an important tool in
director of Native American helping schools comply with Title All women !Ire encouraged to run,
even w!llkers and women. in
Studies, said the course is open IX
of
the
Educational wheelchair~. .All proceeds from
to American tndian planners .and Admendments Act of 1972,"
the run will go to the Bunger
will be offered for one-credit ho.ur Milanovich said.. ''Title IX
Project.
through the UNM Economics prohibits exclusion of persons
Depurtment.
from edt~cational programs and
The course will be taught by activities on the. basis of sex."
P;~ul Jon as, a UNM economics
She said SDTI uctlvities will
professor and an adviser on focus on assisting school per·
economic development, taxation sonnet in designing Title IX
of corporations and centrally self-studies and in developing
PTRG now has a. booklet
planned ceonomies.
and implementing action plans
available
to students entitled
Dunbar-Ortiz said the course for use in schools and school
"How
to
Get
Around in Small
will include sessions on modern distrids,
Claims
Court,"
.said director
economic theory, governmental
Workshop participants may
Charlene
Hirsch.
monetary policy, inflation and receive three hours of graduate
The booklet an.swers questions
small business and capitalis111 in credit from UNM.
about
the
purpose and
the U.S. Sessions on tr.i!Jal
procedures
of
the
small claims
economics will focus on economic
court, S!lil! Hi~sch,_ that. the
indicators,
resources and
· -iverage citizen may not know.
measures of development.
"The booklet explains how to
Nov. L is the deadline for
go
about suing somebody or what
application. Tuition is $26 per
to take if someone sues
steps
person. Applications and ad·
you,"
said
Hirsch.
Up,
Up
and
away
is
the
theme
ditional information are av~:~ila:ble
Small
claims
court hears cases
for
the
1979
New
M:exico
Nurs~·
from the Native American
in
which
.the
amount
being sued
Assoc:iation
Convention
to
be
Studies Center at 1812 Las
for
is
$2,000
or
less.
The
held at the Al!Juquerque Con·
LomasNE.
majority of cases deal with
vention Center Oct. 11·13,
Among the highlights at the breach of contract, personal
convention will be a nationally injury or property damage.
A 50 cent fee will be charged
known guest speaker, lngeborg
Maruksch, and a tribute to New for the booklet, said Hirsch, in
A series of workshops designed Mexico's nursing leader, Marion order to pay for printing costs.
The booklet can be obtained at
totra,in publicschoo!personnelln · Fleck .. A women's run and clinic
the
PIRG office, Room 1057 of
sex equity issues will be held Oct. featuring .racing. champion Sue
Mesa
Vista Hali, said Hirsch.
9-12 at the Ramada lnn in Stricklin also will be presented.
-· .

Is now accepting su.bmissions
Of creative work in poetry, photography, fiction, non"fiction} fine arts,
sculpture, jewelry, ·uthogrqphy, theatre arts (performing and com"
position), music (performing and composition), and dance (performing and composition).

Bring your materials to Marron Hall, Room 105
(preferrably mornings 8·10)

·
Special arrangements will be made for
work that neeos to be photographed or performed

••

••
iJ
••
Q

I)

... anotHer great artist 1M our 79 Jazz Senes

.}

$5.00 cover charge
7209 central n e

reservations Hllormation 268-01318

.,
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Marron
Hall.
I ndenliry
and claim in Marron Hoii!OS.

PERSONALS

10/03

lOST: llOO~ PRlNC'lPLFS or Nutrition. 268-~~~~~3

FOUND: IWhW.ASSESWITH ~u~e, et>niact-l~nm
ACClJll,A TE JNI'OltMATION A BOUT cot\In
eu~c.
cnll'uln.tor
aml
'leriliJntion,
ahor•
traccpllon
other llcm•. lllcntify .and ~luim m the C'ompming
timt. Righllu('lmme. 294-01'11.
tfn
Center Rcccptinnl)~<k.
tf'll
<.;PRING C'ONCI'PTION!i SOUTHWl'ST, UNM's
FC)UNI>: l<f\YS AND linckctknif~, at ~orncr uf
l\rh' Lil~rJry
11H\jl,l11llle
Silwr
und
Yale.
Cl~im
in
on 'nlc now in Murron Hnll Rm. 10~, UNM
Mnrr<>lt Hall, Rm. 105.
10 ·o~
llmlk,lllrc. $2.00
1fn lOST: 2 WALI..l"f~. 1 C!REFN, 1 brown. llnlh
t'ONTM'TS??~ POliSJ-llNU & SOUITIONS.
nylon
•elcro.
Reward.
ca,cy
Optknl
<;omplltW
10/05
266·2539.
2f>'-~H4fi.
1rn
f-'OtfNl): 7 FNGINF!iRlNO TF.XTllOOKS nnd 3
PASSPORT & lllliNTlFICATION 1'1-IOTOS. 3 t'nr
-•piral
not~[m<>k'ALio
$~.751!
lnweu
price'
in
Jacket and tmckpnck. C'lalm in Topcy Hall. Room
tn11n! I' a-t, pleasing, ncar \JNM. Coil 26$-2444 or
105.
10105
c·mne
to
1717
Oiurd
Blvd.
I OST: I.ARGE CJREY tig~r em. Mal~, whltc "ollar.
NE.
tfn
Camnu,.R42.·0932.
10/05
I'RI'CiNAN~ Y Il'STINO & COlJNSh!.INO. Phone
24VJ81!J.
rrn f'OUNO; MAILING Hill!' rm Den l)i<hman al
College
Struinn
Text\~.
ldcn·
AltTISTil'? CJU'A'IIVE? CONC:lii'TIONS South·
tify contetH~ and dnim tH ltttllnn F~t<oSub~.
tfn
i' • nnw
JtccCilting
Stlb·
we;t
n~ well as ;tnff ~ppll~utlon• for our 1979-RO
i"ll~
ul'
tlNM''
only
c;~rnpu,·wide on•lliternry publh;ation. We 'need
KTNKO'S TYPINO S!•RVICF [IBM Sdccrrk) .an<J
puctt~.
li~:liont
art,
now
3
minute
Pa"port
phuh'!lraphy, scuiNurc, Jcwdrcy, mysic, ~ance,
Phl)lo<. No appointment. 21iR·851~. We do key.<. tfn
rluv>.
etc.
Submil
m
Marmn
Hall, Rrn. 10~.
tfn
')UITAR _l.IJSSONS' 1\L L <lyles. Marc'< tiuitur
Studio. ;!6~·3;t i 5
tfn
UIRPSONO !.lOOKS ANJ> record•! 10-50 percent off
••crvtlting
thrn
Ckt.
6.
WlNf TASTING (') ASS-(Calif., f:uropcanl:
llll\(iiranl Sl,, 268-1204.
10/0~
limilcd
enrollment;
~Uf'l>ly
f<'e. tc~tN: culll<cn, 2~1·6236 pr268-5624.
10109
1\(J(JI\,\ I_S A place lo t~lk-· no. long liM•,
lD
~ar<J\,
nn
forn1'
to
fill
out-·
QA TYI'.INCi SERVICE. A <t>mplct~ !yping and
)ll't a 'Uf'pnniw vol~ntc~r who'> intcrc;tcll In you,
editorial
<ystem.
Tct:hni~!ll,
zn.JOll.
IO!OS
~encral, legal. mcdi~at, ;ctwlasti<:, Chart>&tablc•.
145·2125.
01/2)
tX.C'HlFNT ROCK AND roll R.T>.O. Spe~dwagon
ani!
Mrtlly
Hukhet.
Oct.
BXPFRIENCFD AC(.'URATE TYPIST: Term
6m J\lltn,on Gym. lidctS<ll-thcS~JIJ Box Office<tnd pnperr.,
ll!lB:r~t
relj\Jme~t
fickctmu,te".
10!05
m;lmtscrlpts. ct~-294·0167.
10:31
OIRJ1SONG'S Sl\!-!i FXPANJ)S! Surplus book~, . TYPISTS-TERM PAPERS, lhc<i,, resumes. 299·
H'«ltd,,
6
for
St.
I 06
8970.
10131
c.irardStl.
10/03
EX.PERJENC'EO, ACCURATE TYPIST: term
l>tsKS, $10. OftH.ilNAI HANDC'RAFl'ED ware,
flitp~rs,
lener,,
resume•.
)!tft,.
flnrvnrd
V;!riety,
manu.cripts, ~t~. 294·0167.
I 1102
1.14 Hart~rtl SF.
10/0S
'l'HESIS, DISSERTATION. TI'RM papers. TYr>ing
~I(]NOTifL'l,<;TJC DOC"fRINE OF tcincaruation in
to
\Jniver>i.tY
<landnrds.
the
Torah,
the
Praphel!
Calll~S-6776. Aftet' 6 p.m .• 265·4022,
10109
nr1d the (io~pch. Write; The Tr~th of !sl~m •. P.O.
JOB. _ HUNTING1
lNCREASB
OP•
no~
-4494,
liOUih
Ueud,
In·
pnnunilic;-Remmc <luldc. $3. SARRAD.
~l•mn, 46624.
10!12 -- :nox 1!163°1:., Alb!JQncrq\le New Mcxieo.-81103. 10!31
Al Bt'QUERQUF FAMILY PLANNING. Student.s
MEN!-WOMENl JOBS on ship!!. Americnn,
wckome!' 29.;!-5606.
1'oreig11,
No
experience
rc•
=~=,..-,:-=":".,..,...c::-~---,c-:--- 10104 qui red. Exccllcnlllay. Wor.ldwid~ traH1. Summer job
WANTED: FEMAlE TO wntch house, pets ~nd
or
career.
Sen
$)
for
in·
plnnt~,
In
exchange
for
formnlion. SEAFAX, Dept. 0.·13. Box Z049, ron
room. tllld some meals. Mu;t be rcspoMiblc, neat,
Angelc<,
Washington,
dea,,
and
trustworthy,
Must
10104
98362.
ha\C trrtn•portation. Will exchange references. 294· D.O.C. OJSABLED ON CAMPUS meetit1g, J0/04.
!82$.
10109
SUB,
Rm.
253
at
2:.10
llNM IJOOKSTORE SALE starts Monday, October
p.m.
l0/04
fS!
10/08
HHY DAND! TODAY is Luanne Rice's birthday,
R.E.
10/03
GOOD LUCK AT the ballot bo~. Nancy lc<=' Ker1· TI-ll! CITADEL-SUPERB IQcaiiol\ n~ar UNM &
Bus
service
nedy,
from
your
phnrm
bud· downtown.
10/0J
every 30 rninu_tc~. I bedroom or effiCiency. SlSS·
die;.
All
utllitie$
paid,
IU.tJE EYES-HOW about it? You koow where to $240.
Deluxe .kitchen With dishwasher &. disposal,
reach me. 4M.
10/03
recreation _ room, _ swimming
· pool,
THE E.'>'rABLISHMENT FEATURES Ruth Shoner TV room & laundry. Ad~ll ~omptex, oo pets. 1520
ror
Happy
Hpur,
Tue.·
University NE. 243-2494.
Fri&.livc dance musie, Mon.-Sat .. 9 p.m.·l n.m..
trn
Located
downstairs
Ill
Mon·
tgomerY I'iar,a, ccrll<!r .ot M<tntsomery and $an
M~teo.
tfn

lll"'i"ll'

3.

SERVICES

no

4.

2.

HOUSlNG

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: SILVER BRACELET, set orkcys, Chinese
lc~_tbook,
Biology
Lab
T.:~:hniqut ReseM~h nQtebook, wool scarf, boo~bng,
lined
noteboo.k.
Identify
and elaim inllfology main otrice.
ifn
FOUND: BASIC CHEMISTRY boQk; blue spiral
notebook
with
pockets,
yellow spiraf noleboo1<, wbitnt~1rat notebook with
UNM
on
cover.
Come
to
Biology 1nain office, room 173 betwcen8·12 and 1•5.
tfn
DA VJl) NiDEL: FOUND, your J.P. Clnim Marren

Half, Room 105.

itn

fOUNl):QIRL'S BRACELET, La Posada pilr~ing,
lot. Ca11271-4068.
I0/03
FOUND: KEYS IN t1t floor Women's RestroaiiT in--

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 .
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAJ'L MED BDS

ECFMG ; FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-H.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
.Since 1938

now

fall classes

newer
appllanc~s.
patio. kids, $155. 262·1751. Valley Rct1li!ls,
$~) rec.
10'05
ONri JJF!)RC>OM APARTME'NJ $160 a month ph~>
electridiY.
1410
Central
1\v~. S1;. Mnnn~crnpnnm~m, !l!tm.bcr 14.
IO.'OR
IINH V FURNISHED, 2 {ll)l~ .• ncar clliOPll,, <)ILl
hut
clean.
$13~.
~hildren
~on;idered. 21i2-175J, V~llcy Relll~l;, $3~ fc~. llL05
WWCUTIVE, 35, St•t'KINO fEMA!l' 10 'hare
de'\ IIX
apartment.
$125
i.ndude' nil. Non·,mokingtennis player• Jlrefcrrcu, Cull
2£,&-45(}2,
8·5
"'"'
n~k
!'or Jeff. Aller$ v.m. ~flll299·7066.
1Q;OS
AIR .('01\:I)ITIONED, I _flPR •• uenr OUIC'· <hnr·
launur)'
room.
$90.
1111·
ping.
tililk< p(!it{. 262;1751. Valley Rcntnl,,$35-rcc. ltli0.'
Ol'F COAL. ~ IJIG bedrooms, ·~~don, kilchen.
at'Piiance<,
laundrr
rn\1111,
fenced, familie,. $210, Valley Rcntak $15 fee. 26~1751
llH~
peting,

~hadcll

NFI\.R UNIVERSITY-TWO 11edr<>lllll, $240.
L!tililic'
paid.
No
cnihlr~n.
No
ret,. :!6S-9607.
10<09
ROOMMATE WANTED TO 'hare 3 t>dr, h~1u'e In
Nr
height<.
Transporta·
lion hl l!NM. Avoiltlhlc;trtcr 5p.m. 294-4473. Hl,04
ON(! lll!ll.ROOM APART)I;If'NT n¢nr UNM. $175
rh"
dcpo~il.
2.99-74~1
or
86.7-3654.

10•09

I'FFlCI.FNCY, 1908 SILVER SE, nil utiUtic< raid,
llllftrrnhhcd.

$!20,

~65-2860.

W09
NOW AVAII-.ADl.E, SHORT term oocnpancy. One,
lwo,
tcnni~
gunrd~.

5.

Pnol, •aunn,

co1tm.
\orne

9R8J.
Sun.•

b~droom~

t luc:e
~~~. ~hildrcn.

cXcl·ci~e

roont,

Sccurit)'

fir~p)nces, Rent from $~<0.
Mon.-Fri..
R·t\.

c;:'~ll

W-6,

sst.

Sut.·
It /21

FOR SALE

VOl KSWAOEN BODY

I'ARTS~engine

Rear
renders,
C'nU Z66-647S e•cnlngs.

t>olt

on

hoods.
IIP~-

tfn
l!NM STAFFI'R MUST •ell custom built 14 X 70
mobllchornc.
2
bedroom,
2
li~th, washer. dryer, di;hwn<hcr. ·Excellent home'
Conlnct
mnnnscr-llnivcr·
sity Village, M7-;!6ll.
1(1!04
AKC MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS. Two fcmnlc~.
Shot<.
$150
each.
Call
256·3664.
JO!.Ol
MEDICAl.. FXAMINlNO TAllLES, one with
bcdsi!lc
stand,
2
dr.awercd
rcccptlonlst ·dc<k•, micro•cope. Ml.'dlc~l incubator.
miscellaneiou~
otlte.r
itcrns . Please call 1·864-2494 or 864-2919. Upright
pinnt•10103
TIS9 CALCULATOR. $ISO pr best offer. Call
morning<, 299-4343.
(0109
VESPA GRANDE TWO·pas~anget tn(lped. Brand
ilcw.
Uudcr
warranty.
EX·
cellenl ~on dillon. $600. Caii2S6-3664.
10/0R

6.

EMPLOYMENT

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
nt
home-no
experience
nc~c~•~ry-excelltnt pa)'. Wrlte American Servi~e.

Park

t.nnc,

SqHe

cd In vplt1ntc~r IV!>rk in L.~lln Ameri~a. lllr./wcek.

127,

St~ilhMic. 345·1223.

l.IFETIME iNCOML'i. Ill! ~'!ll!t l>Wl1 employe!'. 499.
0~03. !)ox 14475,$7191.

{'IJ;r.>Cl nt 271-23~ I.

r WI\ NTH>: 11-2 w.eckdUyl nnd 3 or 4 nights a

;rdl~rthing.

Gol.Mn

Hmm, l-S M-1'.

C~ll242.·"75,,

W 1\ TFR BED

11

rnmw.

OJfiG~ c~p~ricncc

Passport photos
at .reasonable rates

268·8515

10/{)5

8. · MISCELLANEOUS
FROM WATI'RTR! PS: $179 hU.)'' you
tlnr:k
wnlnlll-\Htin~ll
21 ~"ret)' liu~r. ~I he>Her & thcrll\Pitat, 41 any

~iJ.~
J.!UitrlHll<C

m~ltre.,.~~,
with
·5yr.
WatertriJ>;, 3407 Central NE.
05 '12
Nl\l'COI0 Ul'T TO(ii'TIWR, SUB HitllrPon, ~-7

ncce,,ary.
good
wilh
numbcn.
C\1me to R\1011113 I Marron Hall.
I0-'0S
NL'l:DH): VOl.llNTI?ERS TO teach Spnnish in hi~li
'Chtll'i
ltll<lent;
ittvtllv-

Kinko's on Central,

10109

I ALIN))RY ANP DRV doancrupcrntion neeth pOrt•
rim~
help.
Comb.
dnyfni~lu hmn·s. Sec Janice, 4208 C;trli,le Nfi. 11110~
.\lOTH. J)ESR.ClbflK. Hven!ng~ amlwcokeml,.

Fried
<'hi<~~n.lOOI5<'eJI\rnl NH. A•k for.limmy.
10105
l'ARN EXTRA· M<iNEY mailing i:i'rc11lar>. Send
'tomp.;d
envelope.
MSR
l'ntcrpril~l, llo~ 5t_, Ccrrilh><, N.M., R70 Ill.
10.-11
WORK-STUDY POSiTION m. Smdent I'L!bli~u.tion,·
Houn
9-1.
M-F.
Orrice
experl~tlcenecc'>ilrY.I~oom Dl, Mor.ronHall. 10/08
\\'ORK·Sl'\JI)Y POSITION ol Sitt>lvnt Pttblicntioii<
Dnilv
I obo.
Clos>ificd
1\:eek.

]0!09

MUSIC'li\NS, SlNOERS, FNTERTAINI!RS: Gig~
oH1ilnbl~.
C'ontuc\
Eloy

10/03

IIH

10'09

SHARE 3 llEDROOM tlou~c near law Schoo.l,
nt'ln<nwkcr. $100.268-9784.

apt. Small

Rl50

.::D.::nl:::la;_;•·~T:.:X,::'•__;7.::,5~::;-~,_:l·:,.,-::-::..,------:-_:l,_:OJ,:I,;:-5

p.m.

lOilB

eu«:~neueueuenen•u•ueueueueiJelu!lll!lll

i f uu. 'If\C.'. . ~CBoot\)
i
HllDREtrS ;

! WOMEN'S ISS UtS

ee
o
•n•u•I!!JH81lelletleneneueueueu•n•u•

i SCIENCE fiCTION
800~5
i
135HarvardSE
8
10-5:30 Mon·ifri 10·5 Sat
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Lunchtime Concert Presents

''Dave & Paul''-

~

*
Ivan Rane
-~
**
*
.
. . _- . *
Wed., Oct. 3 11 :30-1:30
1

Vocals & Guitar
Thursday, October 4, 11:00·2:00
Both shows on main level ofS. V.B

********************
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Pinnacle
5 French dty
9 Daring
1'f Flutter
15 Brag
1.6 Fisherman
17 The. Pentateuch: Var.
18 Edible seed
19 Bushed:
2 words
20 New Year's

42 Flier's
"Okay"
43 Explosive
44 Shut up
45 Saba flavor~
ing
46 Mars dark
area
~B Comic·
52 Tourist aids:
2 word·s
56 Before
57 Disliked
56. Laid up
21 AFL_and
59 Suitcase
UAW
60 Aspen
23 Bureaucratic 61 "Adam -·•
headache:
62 Formerly
63 Derinds
2 words
25 Denomina- 64 Twinkler
tibrl
65 New or Fair
26 Hasten
.
27 Marine fish DOWN
29 ___, o'shanter 1 Behind
32 Columbia,
2 Condiment
. e.g.
3 Stuck in the
35 Gatch fires
mud
36 Prefix for
4 Greek letter
type
5 Rub hard
37 God of love
6 Native. group
38 Stone of 7 Crazy: Slang
39 Preposition
B Debtor
40 Ffre 9 Hit in the
41 Skin lesion
head
•

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
A TIH
A G R 0

·p

I

T E S T A
S E S AM
...... 0 E
0 I GIE S
AM I
M t LIE A
s T AILE
-E L
R(AV(EN
I N E
P E S T S

o.v

T A p E
A P E S

p I l E 0
A N 0 D E

G 0 0
E
S P
A R
fiE AS
S N I P
0 N E
R
0
U DE

D S E N S E
0 0 NC U S S E 0
T E(A R Y
S
T I A
0 cLIO c K

AILEPAN T E 0

I

PE'irSPtRES
0 M I T
L A c K
T Y P E
5 l T S

10 t<eepsake
36 Takes shape
11 Doling out
aa· Not sour
12 Blood vessel 42 Operates
13 Sea eagles
44 Leonine
21 Refuge
familes
22 Convention
45 Boat pc;~ft
24 Pronoun
47 ~ Astalre
27 Brief
48 Girl's name
28 Nega11ve
49 Tin aHoy
eon traction
50 Heath genus
30 Entry fee
51 Ward off
31 Make fast
52 Fell.ow
32 Relax
53 Hungarian
33 Oil country
river
34 Electrical in- 54 Vehicles
stn1ment
"'55 Assist
~5 Scrulinil;e
59:t-Janna giVer
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Paramount Pictures Presents "French Postcards''
Starring Miles Chapin· Blanche Baker· David Marshall Grant ·Valerie Quennessen • Debra Winger
!Marie-France Pisier and Jean Rochefort! • Music Score by Lee Holdridge· Produced by Gloria Katz . .. . .
Written by Willard Huyck & Gloria Katz • Directed by Willard Huyck
A Paramount Picture ( .:.: !~': j
PG rAn~NTAL~~~ANEEsU_GGESTE~<i@Jl INOW A FAWCEn t:APERBACK I
'· 1979 PARAMOUNT PICTUAESCORPORATlON ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

('*"f-"~
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S.OME MATEAlAL MAV N~!.!J!J~ADLEFOR Cllll:flAEN

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

---
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Long Journey to Purdue
Reg•1rding Purdue Universit:y'orecent
compl11int that th<Jir fre<J]ounJey
concert never llHitedali:zed (September Ampmnnd),fim Henm.ndezof
journey's IIUinagement coUJ.)?any,
Nightmare .Productions, said they are
working withJelfCh;unbe~l;;~in on the
Purdue University Sntdeqt Concert
Committee <Htempting to sc!iedtue
the concert d uri11g J ol).tn.e)''S; 19$0
tour- which statts ne.xt june~ ''We're
acth•ely pursuing this, Stardom has
nouaken its toll, we imend.to fulfill
our obligation, and we salutel't!rdue
for w~nning the contest:' ,He.rna.ndez
said. He also noted that Nightmare
had received a considerable qJlandty
of mail from disgruntled purdue studel1ts. Hang in there;byJUite,1980,
2% years will have passed shwe the
c;ontl"~1·

I

•••

y·

W

Thv don't vou <>i,·e any ethnic musk a
our il!-wnsidered comments on the 711e Nazi< had a right to 11tm·ch in Skokie, Witr'edew?.Wh~re are all the bi<!Cks,
movieCruL,iltJ<(Vol.III,::-;o. !)suggest limn Friedkin has a right to make Cruising.
. l<nino>, ere. i Sportsr Where'> dassi· tl1at prorests against it violate the ~'irst Films cnnnot br judged by jJUbli>hed scrijlts be·
cal music represented? Look how vou in· Amendment. Come now. Of all the pwus, cmt<e words on paper are notlhe same as image,
teniewed] ()h n Klemmer- you ashe! him
art-f()r-art's sake tlefcnoes 1 have read of on a SC7'feJ!, Tlw jilm1nl0' hi! betrer, wot:~e or <imif he listens to rock & roll! Hell, can't mu _ this particular piece of exploitation, yours ply diffemtt; we wOrt'/ k1ww until we see it."
guys stop trying to be Rolling Stone? Shape ! is the most ludicrous. The First, Amendup your magazine. There are other college : ment protect' citizens from the governreaders besides white, mindless, u.nhe<ll- i men!, not Hollywood f rum the dtizens,
thv Led Zeppelin funs. The "pmcer"lie' in ! g<\)' or utherwis~.
the rest of the .world, which vou've ig-~1
If Fl'icdkin h<td derided to rt'-make
uorecL Asian; and other minnrity folh- Birth "fa Xalirm nn-12':ith Street, blad•s
ought to take over mur aurmn~ office.
1 wuuld have heen n\Hr<•ged. Any dbtinrti<m
E. CHI:-. vou perceive bet\\et'n that ami fi.lming a
HarryCrews
· ·
·
~A"i FR,\XCI>CO, CA
movie that willleMI toga}' being beatcn(at
Maclw
Southernalllhorlte<~Cher .
the least) in du, strt,<'l' of (;ret•nwkh \'iillcue Mid let
J'm """ 'Ti"hiku A.k~w,hi 1]u>1e Ampers,md ldge must :ipring from IOU!' own lack ol
A Ro.~e f1y 4_n.y Qther-namt!.,,
/MtUl'i') •<'ill llf 1Urpri1ed ((1/mm .1ht\ not <onrern for the li1·e~ of 1(31'>.
' A.liau: a,j,.,- c/m;ica/,ja;;r.. ttr. ... hm·f _>liU
E1·ery n'l''>ion of th<' "ripl disi'U>sed
, wtwll/_~: read t/li, rag!
thm far m<tkes it clear that the mork"s ron•
!
will he 1iolent attatks on !(<tV>. Even· •·c·
~
spomihle g.t} gmup in :\ew )hrk tindud! ~· n the September re1·icw of Xrll' ~iliur.>, \ ing the :\;uional (;a\ ·1hsk Forrel feat, thm
i Alison Wick" ire reports lmrn the "in-1 ;udt <1 mm·il' will ouh 'crw to imrc.tse the
·\
side" that "Angel" io; a re-ynake of an old. alr<"adv <1l<n ming '";ault~ on gavs. ih YOU
, j Unrele<tsed .Str)()ges >nng wll"d "Joh;uma:·! "nuld haw tlw gil! wmtnunitv-sit quierl)
• '"Johanna""'"' m-written b; Igg\' Pop and I IH' while P.1dno an<l (ompanv Use the
James Willi.Jnlson,.Jnd it appeared on >,trcN., '.'! g.n '.teighhorhnorh to put gm
. 1 theit Hl/7 collaboration. Kl/1 Ciry. Srmt livt•, in jcop,mh.
·
Thur1ton, as \\'ell as Tonv ilnd Hunt .Sales. •
·
E C. Rnnr. JR 1
• : appcurs on this.Jlbum which was released ;
1.;\\\ S m' r' H_>R Hnt 1' R!<.ll
J on the Bomp label r.BI.P40DI)~
l 'IHR'>ll\ o; lr.\\,l.\11 Sc:uoot.

·lN HERE
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I
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900.28. All rights resen•ed, Letters bl'~
tome rhc propeNypf the ptJblb:het and

may be cd1ted. Pubhshert..loesnot a_ss~nn!:
a~y rc,pon~ibility for on_solicited. trtaftu-"~
<:tipt_~'· Pl~hhshcd_.~onthly at. Los Af!g.elf."s.
A p_pltcauon to mad at con~rollcd. cm:.ul<t.t-io.n raft!sis pcnd1ngatSt. Laof:s, Mi..,suuti.

New ContribUJors

I

i

n

"

ruo\1\,SL\.\'UERRY

I

AL~nxTX

ro.'·l

At ,n,.TX

I

I

'"~' will pt:int th~s rr:htt.tlal tn
)Olli'('di!OI'talt'nndcmlllngthegav.
!
n rhc Ouohcr "In Both Ears" :\lanin 1 wmm unitv\ outrage again~t Williau1
ow rite' .IIlout reconli11g re~orth•. !Icm
Friedkin'<.iilming of f:wJ,JnJ<•'
about a story on the newest tdea. ustng a
Do \OU lc•ml suppon to the making a11d
romfJUII'r nwJthering ·'Y'trm to "label" e~c h
,IJI>\dug of a blrn that depins Ill<' dcstt ucnote I ben repm~luce it Jawron.the rewnl? ' tion ofhutrldtl beings as S<'lf~inflkted and
Semnd, page 2J, that ad on hnth cornml. de;c•rvcd. a> Cmilwg docs? As In iterHow about a storl· yn how :md wh:ll do~' Jttivist Doug hdand ha' 1tatcd, "Cmi 1i 11K
:·~~~.~oes '~"' w~!r~r I hut ad rs da!lgcmus Ill is a snufrfilm:· \bur free~peerh at·gumcnt
tt~ .Stmp!•lied, VIew ~)f the s;d>JCCt..
do~s not stand. up any more than did
lake Care·, Keep l p the (,oocl \\ork.
danns that :-.;a;tis had a constitutiomtl
J'I.~!E~ TALBUT
guarantee to ma!Th through Skokie cal·
l:>DIA:->.\ l'XIHRSITY
li11g for the gassing of Jews~ Crui1ing is an
inci!ement mmurderandbeatgays-as was ·
Amta Bq••m's hate campaign. which re·
have recently moved, and to my chagrin, suited in a nation-wide wave of brutal athave_fo!Jnd th.at r,·e thrown out my tacks on gav men. Finally, vou cannot
fa1-onte tssue of Ampersand. Rather than rationalize quoting the ptociucers of the
ha\'e fits, 1 have determined to remain film about the nat me ofthch· product; l
calm and ask if you sell back copies ofvour h:;ve r~ad the ~cript printed in a m:\ior gay
magazine. I haven't the vaguest idea 'bow magazme, which Is absolute evidence that
much this will cost.
Cruising is <1 vomit-bag glor-ification ofkil·
lings of' gays,
:VII~~ DF.!llllEPR\'OR
1oWACin;fA . Cn~ising has n? right to be supported by
pu?ltc proleCtron- the New York City
lle do iutleerl wll back is.111e1 Iexrept we're out of pohce, who have severely heaten protest·
Volume J, No. I ).just Sl!ltd $1.00 jnr each i<.sue. mg gays- nor does it have a right to exist
including mailing; be •ure ro specify u•hirh i.<- and be s~ow~ pu.blicly. An outraged gay
surl you want- if you can't remember the com~umt~ wtll see to it that this thtcat to
number,. te/ln, who:, on the ewer.
our ]tvcs wtll t1ever be shown.
lt1 gay pride,

j
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jAMES ASGER !On Disc), 'Poet, novoli<t, wnrld
traveler, rar:ontCot and bort viv:ttH; tlotte· of lhese
~ards adequately de5cribe ...... or c~·en _tel ate toJarrte! Anger, a life-long rock & to!J enthuo;ia~t with
perhaps tbc country's largest collection of Nash.
Hudson. Kaiser and Studcl:iaker dashboard dods.
S,\L St'ANNA (O'fl Stt(:etl.} says he's ~"a short, wimpy
_guy'_' whose hero is- \VOody Allen. ~f;rnna g-Ntdl.lated
Northwestc.rn Univer.sity and hOW rredanccs forOUJ,
the Lo1 An-gEfts Tames iinil others.

I

0

by

~l.page 27.· of Amp.ersaild (Sept. '.7.9) you
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In Orte .E:at
Ll!llm

OnScrceit

Q.tuidrophe,tia, Noiftttilllri!lc•.·

Oit .Disc

. . .··..
. N•w.Wrwe, M~rrisw. ill¢• •

18
20

sn:n: Kf:r.LRI{

lllcorrectly referred to Herman The editor rrpliw "! do not lend (or withlwli/)
.
Brood as a German, and to Nina · my J«f/Jol't to an:yjilm until! h!ttie seen tl1ejilm;
Hagen as ;t Dutch punk star. Tbe reverse l don I comlnnn any book until I have tend it 1
happens to be the case; rectification W()Ultl damn 11? music until! lwve heard it. Tlmt
be appreciated.
s~wtd punLS to. you; I think it:1 fJractical arul_iu.tl.
PETER LEVENilACH 1he Bill ofRtghts gzultalllees cerwin (reedom.s
BOSTON UNlVJ::RSlTY to alt ofUs, ltotju.st.to those we liket1nrl ajJ[IYovc.
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Rape by Instrumentality

br~bed1

J is now at \\'Ol'k (~n his first rno~·iey;til.f u.nti- i
f tied J. Ht> 1;-rote lt an~ ~e '~rqn H. p!a1·:ng

recent!;· ~·

I

contemporary mtl>tnan m conflict wtth i
heir! m tht> case of t.mnposer producer · changing time\"; other cast members are l
mtNnan Jade XitlS<he. who.'< as charged Blair Bmwn_as.his ,,·ffe and Dan .:,tem 1
,, ith rape b' mstrumentalm~ burglan; i r»:ho plaved Cut! mBm~.mg .-b•J!:'· fhe:e 1
,<><auh wnh mtem to wmmlt murd.er.l w1ll be concen fo_?t~ge of \MIOll' btg·!
,lhJU1t '' nh a de,idh \\eilpon and false •m- name acts of the SDwes- su~h as Peter. 1
1
plNmrncrn: ali sremm\ng fro:n h.isalleged i Paul & ;\fan: the ~lTd>, Sh Ston~.- but l
June :;9 Hill w anress Carne :;nodgr~s~.' none of lhe;e ha, a~t.;:alh been >tgned !
"hn ,,11 <;he ond her son .l~ek,e, 1 lby .:\ell i 1yes.1here 1\'lll be ne" Srrnon ttlf;!eS. at!a~r,
1imng ~. were a.>leep "'hen C\uzsche armed 1 and a soundrra cl; a lbuml. D1rector IS "
at 2 a.m .. brandishmg a handgun. Guest :: Robert ~f. 1oung. who did Rich Ktcl,, and 1
Paul Willi;tms nhe director, not the song n filming st<lrted a few weeks ago in ... i
writen lied inw rhe night 11·hile :xiusche CleYeland. CJe,eland: Shott people got no ji
reportedh piswJ-,,·hipped Snodg;ess, ~ reason.
!
threatened her son. and then commmed ~
.·
. .
·
rape with the barrel of his r!."'~1ln~r. Snod- f
,;tess suffer.ed a franured cheekbone. t
·
.
brmses and abmsin.,, and hod an !8-sti;che.;; ; EV£RY SATI:RDAYlX HOLll'WO<lD there L' a
cut on her thumb. Thi' ta'e ,,m be one of i, post-midnight musical memorabilia swap
rhdirs1 to apph a new .Cahfornia sr~mJte f meedn t~eyarking 1m across from Ca~it~l
which outla" s rape b• mstrumemahtY- 1Records \me St~e.et hea~quarters. l nul
ming an 'rbjeo oth_er than. sexual organs. 1 recently.; San F~nasco arust Hugh Brown
· The new rape law ~~ someumes called the 1 had the hottest Jtems on the Jot ~an arra'
B '" ,,,,,_,c.~J: !a;,: .; 9-le.Ir-old San Fran-~ of "Knuke the Knack" shirts, bumper stic- '
4.NII g:rl "as raped "irh. a beer bo~tl': b1
kers_an~.bunons ri~iculing the well:hy_red 'i
1
fnur );id; "hn were msp1red b1 a s1m1far Capitol new wa,·e group. One h1lanous ,
assault m that T\' mu¥iel. ~it.zsche. 42. 1night. leader Doug Fieger and other ~
pleaded not s;uiln wall counts. :-Jrzsche . Knack members g~inni:'~ly purfbased
:BucrSABBATH has cancelled its fall tour;
placed by Craig Gruber. l?mmi rer;orte?Jy
work:ed with Sei! )imn~; ond Cran Horse I arm loads of Bro\,;n s satinC good1es, bur ~ in fact, the group has cancelled balf its wants to make nwre pohshed notse, hke
durin" th.e si;.· 1ear.s r.lia.t Snodg:es.s liYed.l the jok.e '."a" referr.;<~ t.o th,e ~na_ck.·.·s lega.l ~ member~. with guitarist TonY Iommi and Queen m· Fo.reignc1; while .Osbourne- in
;,itb 1bun;;-; C\Jtz>che d1d the music for One ea~;les soon alter Honk 1f lou ,.e Slepr ' drummer Bill Ward remai1ling. Vocalist Los Angeles auditioning musicians
Pli!'.J. O:n the Cur!wr,", .\i';t and Perfimwu:.:r. . with Sharona" bumper stickers became Ozzy Osbourne has been replaced b)' recently:_ claims he'll .carry on with the
Earlier in his career. :\itz.sche worked as an ~ B rm; n's top seller. l'nder a ~aho of
Ronnie James Dio (formerly with Rain. puh-eri?jng riffs and a new band. S;tbba.th
ar.ranger for .Pb. il !>pe.cror•. h. ad a.l96·. 3 h!E · . chd. r~e.s -:."..tr..a·d· emar. k.· i.nfri.,n'S'emen<.. bow)., and bassist Geezer But!e,· was re- hopes to re-schedule for mid Februaryc
sfnglc, ''The Lonel!- Surfer,~ and appeared ' copYngln mfnn~emenr. u~f<ur """"pe~n: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as pianist an-d arranger on a few Rollin;: j Uim·. defdmatmn and una><''" ,.,f
Stones. album. Snodgress, 33. was not:ti- f privdn .. - Bro;-,:n has ~nuckied mnder. : sighted ;u Los Angeles International Air- emerges as a mutant 1•icthn of radiation
nated foranOscar tor her performance m 4 T!w, '>.norda' mght coJ!ecwr, are dep- ~ port, separate!); of murse~ One, a young fall(mt-Just like all those ants, blobs, and
Diary of n .\fad Huu"""-"iff, and 1·ecemh ap-l rhed lure\er of "hat "a-' '" he B~o~> n \ ~ MJm<lll reminiscent of Gilda Radner's Lisa Things of the Fifties. More bad news:
pemed in The Fury
lr next
cr>mmena on the Knack ! Loopner character, wore a sign that read screenwriter is John Byrum, who wn>te
r-;:~F'! ~ phenumenrm- !inie HJodm• dolls uf 1"~fore People Have Died in 1ed Ke1111edy\ the wretched .Ualwgany.
[i evenr.ne in the gr''"P· pm< induded.
:, Car Than in ~urlear Arddents." A few
j, da\s later her place had bcc•n taken by a JOHN CONTARDO, after nine years .as Shu
blond and pudgv young man whose slogan ~" ~a:, hall;~d specialist, has scored a solo
, ~.
'OJ
was"><'udear Plants Are Built Better Than alhun1 deal. PIJns call for a touch of disco,
<1 heavy serving of romantic balladry and
..,.,~-.. !• ESTHtATl:D RECrtPTS lwm the ~I l'<;E j jane Fonda:·
absc>lutely no "oldies but goodies;· of
,1 • ~fmtdan' c·nited for ':>ale ,En~:rg;l_wn~ i
.
l••hkh tbe handsome Con.tardo seems to
li cert. held ':>eptetnber ll!-2:> .u ~r,tdtsnn '
have
bt>corne pretty sick. But he won't
ij <;~~are (~.n<!en, baH druyped_ f:nm, 1 ALAN ALDA and Jane r(mda (build or no
hang
up th~ gold !ami' pantsuit just )'f't.
! S ':>IJ,I)~IIJ to "le" .th~n bdl . a mlllwn, > !mild) are both murh ridwr these davs;
. •u::cnrdmg w com en spoke,man Da' Id I· Aida signed a deal with Cnh·ersal that !1i;·es "Sha;' a<;.he calls the durnbleact.still makes
f
Fenton. '>pedrheaded b~ Johll H.t!l,
him total arti»tk comml ofanv filt;1 he ridv sums from its tours a11d television
1
former leade~ of. Orleans and now ' solo
wants to make, providin r lw stav.~ atl(ler a sh<iw.
arttsr, the \!lSI:: s~ows were hn)lhtened
S7million bucl"et. Hisfi~~t ro'e'· 71t fimr
bt a hot Broce Sprmgsteen perlonnanrc,
.
. "!
P ~ ct. .e.
• h appearance;,
• 1>I J<nll<"
·
·r·a1 1.or, .~aNIIII
twhtr 11 1e· wwre),
trare.s
tbe fnenda I.ong wn
·I ·
f h
1 ··
•
Carh Simon, the Doobie B mthers, Rt·
'c·)HP1' 0 ; t rlee,r1<1>ttp es m a one year penod. As H.tR ~fARRIACE to Kiss' cuddly Pet<·r
.. 1· er, C'h
. Bonme
·
\\oml 1 .... en hasI •such
a gm.Jd
C.oor
. a k··a Kh an, ·r
•.om.. .pett;.
[" n,, ·\ F
·
$' deal,
· · at Criss veered toward the rocks, Lydia Criss
1
t"-'tt "·J·s·- . ·p 1 1 ·r·01 1·
r·h
·
.-,..
on<.
a,
n1eauw11
c,gets
2mtllmn
1
' ""I • •aU · tmrm,. e e · · · 1 am 0 ers.
from Columbia her I i • s · I· •· · l1 ·. did as so m:1ny oftoday's smart womcll do:
What went wrong 1s that the rm~eerr went
, • •·
'gge.t sa •"} }Cl; or ~he hired i!ltol'nev :-.Jan•in wfitchelson.
. so right: overtime feesw the huge Garden
~7/;olhrn Nl'firr, about a woman pt·JSon mouthpiece of ch(,ice in several recent
staff were netcss;u·v because the shows
g .tr ·
celebrity alimony lllld living-together·
cooked o.n tU!l:30 ,;nne night>. Howe1·er; TUE lL!,u~rli.ATEU GE?JIGE c,mu;v is ~he no-longet· settlements, Michelle Triola
notes Fenton, a film of the en•nt and a
comedtar:s firs! stanmg/prodtKtng fdm ;\fan-in:, and B:l'it! J~klancl's among them.
soundtrack albummav boost the wl:e bark
venture, for~ will<'h Carlin sem out this call H<Jw did the former i\Irs, Criss lllake out?
up. El.ektra-Asylum. 1vhicb has the record
~or .luppol'tmlJ players: "!nalc, varied age, "All I t'a11 say:• gloated Mitchelson, "is that
right,, has not vet set a release date. An
.l00·4DO lbs, femme. vaned age, 300-400 she's glad to be a millionaite:'
outdoor rallv near the Wodd Trade
lb~; males (2) and femme, varied <tge,
Center, held or! the last day of the nntcert
nudgets:'
series, drew approximately 200,000 anti· REN RosseLL, the Brithh director wiHJ
nuke demonstrators.
gave us UIZtomania, The Dn•i/,, Valentino DISNEY STUDIOS is sendit!g D1: William J.
PAULSIMON who ha1n't re!ca>ed an album
But what abou.t ~he lonely pro-mtkc de· and olhcn, will next m;1ke The Mrm 1trr of
Kaufm:mulll on a. tet1-Univet·sitv lecture
sime Still Cm~yAjln All The~e }enn in 1975. nwmtrators? A pa1t of them was recently
Lorh N1•.u, no less, In which said monster
(Continued all'jmge 22)
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You get $35.21 in bribes when you try 10 DAK ML90
high energy cassettes risk free for only $2.19
each. Your bribe is bigger than your purchase!
Hats off to Maxell. Their UDXL cas·
sette established a new standard of
sound quality for all cassettes.
...... .
The new·-oAK ML90 starts ·another
new technology_ .A technology of protection from Hi frequency loss and of
extreme reliability,
Later we a·re going to offer you valuable .bribes, .just for testing these cassettes. risk free; so read on!
YOUR TIME .JS PRECIOUS
lmagine yourself just finishing recording the $econd side of a 90 minute cassett.e and horrors, the cassette jams.
Tape is wound around the capstan, your
recorder may be damaged and you've
just wasted 90 minutes of your time and
perhaps lost a great recording off FM.
Enter OAK. We manufacture over one
million units of cass.ette tape each
month in our factory. Many of our tapes
are used .for high speed duplication
where they are recorded at speeds up
to 8 times normal. This is the ultimate
stress for cassettes and causes more
failures than any other use.
When we first started, 12 years ago,
OAK's cassettes failed, just like many
others.. So we installed over $20,000
worth of high speed duplication equip·
ment at our factory and set out to design
the perfect cassette.
MOLYSUl..FIDE
Failure after failure. For six years we
substituted, remade, tested and retest.ed
until we positively ·linked the·. maJ~r
cause of cassette failure to the shp
sheets or .liners in the cassette. Evi(lently; 3M and TOK were hot on our
heels because they have now also
'
come' out with new liners.
We developed polyester . slip sheets
with raised spring loa(led ridges to
guide each layer .of tape as it winds, We
coat the liners with a unique formytation of graphite and a new chemrcal,
.
·., .
molysulfide.
Molysulfide reduces fnctron . several
times better than graphite and a!Io:-vs the
tape to move more freely wtthm the
cassette. The molysulfide is tougherand
makes the lit'ler much more resistant to

quency responses of Maxell . UOXL or
TDK SA are superior to DAK and you
just might be able to hear the difference.
OAK ML has a frequency response
that is flat from 40cps to 14,500 ±3db.
Virtually all cassette recorders priced
under $600 are flat ±3db from 40cps to
about 12,00()cps, so we have over
2000cps to spare, and you'll probably
never notice the difference.
No apology. We feel that we h!lve
equaled or exceeded the mechanrcal
reliability of virtually all cassettes and
offer one of the best frequency . responses in the industry. Maxell UDXL is
truly the RoiJs Royce of the industry, and
OAK Is comparable to the 100% US
made Cadilfac or Corvette!
Price OAK manufactures the tape we
sell. You avoid paying the wholesaler
and retailer profits. While Maxell UOXL
90s may sell for $3.50 to $4.50 each at
retail OAK ML90s sell factory direct to
you for only $2.19 each complete with
deluxe bo·xes and index insert cards.
.... YOU WIN ....
You are paying less for the 10, 90
minute cassettes than you would pay
for' the comparable bribes we are offering if you went to a Radio Shack store.

.

w~~f'frequency protection!

Tape, is, basically plastic, and as !t r:noves wtthtn the
cassette internal fnctton caiJses the
build up of static ele9tricity, muc,h as
rubbing a. balloon agamst your hr:rr, or
scuffing your shoe.s on a carpet rn dry
. .
.
weather.
Static electricity withm the casseJte
was drastically redu~ed by the l?w fnction of the molysulflde and eastiY bled
off, so that its tendency to erase very
high ·frequencies was drastt~ally reduced. A very important constderatlon
tor often played tapes.
MAXELL IS BETTER
Yes, honestly, if you own .!1 ~1000 cassette deck like a Nakamtcr, the fre-

CHECK THE VALUE OF THE OAK
BRIBES AT RADIO SHACK
The next time your batteries are dead
in a catculator, radio, flashlight or bat·
tery operated recorqer, you'll b~ ~lad
you have this versattle battery elrmmator AC adaptor.
You'll save lots of money on batteries
because now you can plug in, instead of
using up expensive batteries. 4 voltages:
3 4,5 6 and 9 valls plus 4 piiJgS to fit
vir!IJally anything battery powered. Radio
Shack sells a sim.ilar' 4 voltage adaptor
for $9.95.
Think of it, 10 of the tnost commonlY
used six loot hook up cords with RCA
plugs. at each end, . You. can con~ect
friends recorders, extra tuners, or vrrtuallv. anY stereo equipment. You'll certainly appreciate these cords in the
years to come. Radio Shack sells their

--......o~

six foot cords for $1.89 each.
You need clean tape heads to make
good recordings. Th~ easiest way to
clean your heads is with OAK's 12 oz.
deluxe spray head cleaner, complete
with handy snorkel tube. Radio Shac.k
doesn't sell a .single lan:Je 12 oz. can,
but 12 oz. from them costs $6.36.
The comparable Radio Shack prices
are not list prices, but the actual prices
you would pay at a store when this ad
was written,

Free

WE WIN TOO
. Customers like you are very valuable
in the form of future business. We anticipate receiving over 6000 or~ers. and
4500 repeat customers from fhts advertisement to add to our Jist of over 57,000
"actives.'' We are betting you will buy
our cassettes again, and we ar~ putting our money where au·r mouth 1sl
TRY OAK ML90 FREE
We want you to try these high e~ergy
cassettes on your own recorder wtthout
obligation for 30 days.. If you aren't·
100% satisfied for any reason, simply
return the tapes and bribes to OAK (Or a
full refund.
To order your 10 OAK ML90 minute
high energy cassettes and recejve your
$35.21 bribe . with your credtt car?,
simply call toil free 800, 423·2636, (111
Calif, call 213c984-1559) ot send vour
check for $21.90 plus .$3 for postage
and handling for each qroup of ) 0 ca~
settes and bribes to OAK. (Cahf. resrden!s add 6% sales tax).
OAK unconditionally guarantees . all
OAK cassettes for one year against any
defects in material or workmanship.
Why not order an extra group of 10
OAK ML90 cassettes for yourself or a
friend? We will add one free ML90 cas·
set!e to each additi:ma.l 10 you buy and
of course you get all 3 bribes with each
group of 10 tapes.
- -1

DAK

INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED
Call TOLl·f'REE. ".... , ........ (800) 423-2636
In California Call ............ , (213) 984·1559
10845 Vanowen St.,. North HollyWood, CA 91605
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WHICH HIGH BIAS TAPE
WINS WITH MAHLER'S
FOURTH SYMPHONY?

lI
~
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on frustration, the aggression it causes
and the effects: drugs and a certain
everyone-for-himself attitude.
The fiJm focuses on jimmy Cooper
La.ughter that director Werner Herzog (played convincingly by Phil Daniels), a
never wanted gurgled from segments of messenger boy by day and a !llod by night.
the No.iferatu audience the night I saw the He hangs out with his gang of p.il 1.
film. ·n, some. Klaus Kinski's tormented, popping, lower-class teenagers and makes
spindle·fingered, alabastel'domed Count war on rockers. The latter are leatherDn•cula was sillier camp than old Bela jacketedJ~mes Dean types whoprefer {he
L\lgosi, not to be t,>iren the respect drawn music ofCene Vincent and the Ronettes to
hr sophisticated, brilliantined Frank the harder stuff the mods favor- the
LangeJia in the recent, poorly-directed _Who,for example.~
remake of Dracula.
~
~ ~
Stephanie (Leslie Ash) is the girl Jimmy
But Herzog, besides making a film fulf wants. But this isn't West Sidr Stor.v and
of\'isual glory- steeped in sombe1·, grainy Stephanie is no Maria. She dumps Jimmy
browns, bhKks and neams- h;ts done after securing his emotional Joss of innosomething unique and wor·thwhil~ with cence and launching his hean-r.ending
I he frequentlr-rcvived tale of ·n·ansyl. search for identity. The final affecting
vania's star aw·acdon. No.iferatu, like He•~ · scenes, with virtually no dialogue, tel{ of
zog's not-to-be-missed Aguirre, the Wrath of Jimmy's break from the mod gang and the
God, provokes meditation as much as hor- discovery of his individuality. A line spol'ot: No great amount of time is given over ken earlier reverberates as he overlooks ·
tO lurking, to the spl'inging of incvimble
the spectacular white cliffs of England, "I
blood ambushes; more is giver1 to action- don't ;vant to he the same as ever·ybodyl"
linked characterizations, detailing how
Quadrophmia is a difficult film to relate
love, anguish, sexrmlity, horro1·, compul- strongly to. The mods vs. rockers schism
slon and death work on and within the never infiltrated America. Rock & J'oll was
lmman heart: the laughter of people with .rooted in ~he Englls h lower classes,
fast-food brains aside, this is ll prot<mnd whereas America accepted it into its midfUm. Herzog aims to get soul-deep, and dle class. While the film's full two hours are
thel'c's precision to his plans; hardly a mo- masterfully plotted and photographed,
tion or an expression or a .landscape is rc- ,(he viewer is left with little at the end becorded that doesn't resonate with the at- yond a meager understanding of aggresmospherc and intention of the movie.
sion and the pleasure of hearing the Who
Isabelle Adjani, so beautiful she seems on tile soundtmck. Q1111droplwnia needed
not <>f Earth, is the ten tral charactei· as to present a four-(limensional characle1; as
Lucy Hn.rker; \Vomcn exist in most v;un- the album did, and notjust the ra1v, tot1gh
pirc mles to bescduced,.buttllOugh Adjani side.
Sal. Manna
docs tdgger Dracula's.bizarre ~longi11g and
willfulness, she a.lso fully understands
his menace, before anyone else, and by A MAN, A \VO>tAN AND A BANK, starring
herself destroys the seemingly omnipotent Dom1ld Sutherland. Brooke Adams and l'aul
written by Raynold Gideon,llruce
monsn,.·. lncrcclible visions anchor the Mazursky;
Evans and Stuart Margolin; directed by Noel
t.lHWie in 111emory ·-townspeople c:u~rying Black.
processions of fresh, unpainted coffins in
lines that look fl'()tn overhead like outsized Thet·e are films that are like onions ... and,
tapeworms passing through the cit)"s thet·e are films that are like tennis balls.
bnntd st.I'eets; mu mrnifled h unuu1 ·remains The onions may not look that great on the
(filmed in Guanajuato, Mexico) that ap- surface, but they have layct·s and depths
pe;tr still dcsil'OUs of life; slow shots of which become apparent on closer inspecsing it· bats, swimming through air lik." tion. The tennis balls are pretty bouncy at
sharks tlu'<iUgh salt water, Lattght<'r IS first glance, but a good hard look reveals
cenainly a great mmtnodity, but those who them to be hopelesslr empty. :t Mtm, a
wke .Vo.l}f.ra/11 st r;tight w.ill see an duquciJl. Woman and a Bank is a tennis ball, no doubt
about it.
soulful masterwork.
At first flush, the film is seemingly enayron Laursen J.Crtaining. It reunites the team of Don<~ld
- - - - - - - - ' - - - . . , . . - - - - - - Stllllerl'!nd alld Brooke Adams from fnQt:AllROPIH;NIA, starring Phil Daniels W
110 ,1; 011 of tlte Body Snatdw:. and adds the
Leslie Ash; written by Dave Humphries.
wild card of I'aul Mazursk~; a brflliant di·
M~rtin Stellman& Fra11c Roddam: directed by
'
Roddarn.
rector (An Unnwrried l#mmn) and former
actor of general tciloWn. The under!yi11g
Th c stOI'y goes that just before the late ptcccpt of the 111m -that machines c'lll be
Kelt h Moon sold his California home to t1scd to undermine othet· machin.es nnd
Alice Cooper·, he first drove his Rolls Roy<e thereby rob burglarproof banks- is solid,
into the swimming pool. .From smasl~ing amJ the .pacing of :t Man, a Woman and a
guitms on stage to s11tashmg convenuons litmk is so swift that it is.n't until the film is
within their own industry, the Who have over, and you're searching foi· your cat,
always em.phasiz<'d basi<: emotions. Even thatyou realize you've been tossed a
after a decade pf successes they're still the marshmaflow, The old wool has been pultough kids on the block called rock & roll. led over your eyes. You've been dealt a
QuadrojJhenia, based on the Who's funny deck. \bu'vr been had.
What's. missing hen~ is: I) Tensi<>ntwo-album set of the same name, is rock's
own vei'SionofWe;tSideStory, butinstcadof we're never renlly .lmtde to won de!'
Sharks vs. Jets, it's 111orls vs. rockers; in- whether Sutherland and Mazursky will
stcnd of New Yill'k, London. But Quad- pull oi.f tl;~lr t·obbery. y\'c always a~s~r111c
mjiltenin is a tougher fllm than its Fifties they w1ll. J ht,y'rc too n1ce to go tO jatl; 2)
counterpart.}\ ~~~~~c~~Hratcs a great deal t:~~~-~gr,.... Mazursky and. su~lt,el'land

life after a divorce; we've heard this hcfore), mld ifit wel·en't fhr the high-priced
talent smiling away on sneen, this would
be just 'mother TV movie (not surprising,
considering writer/producer James !..
Brooks once wrote and produced The
Mary 'Pylrr Moore Show). Even the music
sounds like TV; would someone pLeas<'
break 1YfnrVill Bmnlisch's piano,., preferably over his head?
Judith Sims

NOSFlmATl', starring Klaus Kinski, Isabelle
Adjani, B•·uno Can•: written and directed by
Wemer Her~og.

Choose eight measures of Mahler's Fourth
that are really rich in the high frequencies.
The type of passage that high bias tapes are
designed for.
Record it on your favorite high bias cassette,
using the Chrome/Cr02 setting. Then again
on MEMOREX HIGH BIAS.
Now play back the tapes.
We're convinced you'll have a new favorite.
MEMOREX HIGH BIAS is made with an
exclusive ferrite crystal oxide formulation.
No high bias tape delivers greater high
frequency fidelity with less noise. plus truer
response across the entire frequency range.
In .short. you can't find a high bias cassette
thatgivesyou truer
. .~'. •
reproduction.
, .. ; . · "

MEMOREX
Recording Tape and Accessories•.
lsjt 1iv~,orls it Memorex?

·.
'

.

i\:--i.IJ Jl'~TlGE l'ClR ALL, with AI Pachw and
Jack Warden: written by v\llerie Curtin aqd
Barry Le\'inson; directed _by Norm;mJewison.

Those who hate lawyers, think the legal
system is a crock and admire everything AI
l'"<~cino does will probably eltjoy AmLjwtice
for :111, but those of us who think movies
ought to do more thanjustpaJ1cl('r to our
juvenilean-ti-estahlishment impulses
w.ill be left with a ve1·y sou1· ;tft<•rtaste.
Not thatAndjwtice for .4/l doesn't have
its
moments, especially in the beginning.
Kins/d as the Vampyre.
Fo1' a while, it's so fum))' and perceptive
about the labyrinth known as the Ameri:u·en't really schleppy enough to feel sorry can legal system, it's like watching the ufti·
f01; and aren't slick enough to act as be- mate movie fortheScventies. Tlten,justas
havioral models. They just kind of are, we're certain the film is on solid ground, it
stranded somewhere between cartoon ·becomes nothing mo1·e than an ego·
characters and non-entities; 3) The J3ig stroking star-trip for both Paci11o and diDcvice-Suthel'land and Mawrsky find •·ector Jewison.
the plans to the computer system by just
The movie ultimately becomes so calcu·
walking imo the construction site. At lated 'it's a cheat. By the end, when every
night, they just walk in to check it out. character we care about is destroyed, and
When they're robbing the bank, Suther- everycme save Patino has been exposed as
land just walks past a guard with 250 an immor·al opportunist, we're too
pounds of money on his back. And he's exhattsted to care. What no one making
almost caught when a policcm;tiJ swps him this movie seemed to reali~e is that farce
for having~ a defective stop light.
must be believable if it's to wot·k, Black
:t Man," Woman and a Bank, in the end, comedy depends on keeping enough real·
is so contrived that even i~s contrivances itv so that the insanity of the world makes
aren't inte.resting.lf you're going to tell absurd sense. M.A.S.H, (the movie) and
me lies, at least tell me lies I might want Hospital did that for medicine; Network did
to believe.
that for the media; Audjusficefor All docs
not
do that for the leg-dl profession.
Merrill. Shindler ·
~Jacoba .IIIIas
$TAR1'tN(; OVER, with Burt Reynolds, Jill
Clayburgh and Candice Bergen; wdtten by
PROWSES IN THE DARK, starring Marsha
James L. Brooks; direqcd by Alan J. Pakula ~ ~l<tson, Michael llrandon, Susan Clark, Ned
Ilea tty :ond J{athlcen llcller: written hy Loring
WeJJ, well, well, another mid-life crisis Mandel; dii·cctcd by Jci'Dme Hellmall.
movie. 'This time Bergen throws away
hi1hby Rcyll<Jids (ifanyonc can imagine This is a straightforward Film ahaut a 1'7throwing Reynolds uway ... ) in o1·der to ycm~old gid (Belle!') who dies of cauccJ;
nd herself" in her new songwriting and how her illness affe(:tS the lives of her
career, Reynolds returns to Boston to parents (Clark and Beattv), friends and
build a new life for himself. We should be doctor (Mason). It's an t'arnest effort to
grateful this wasn't titled :111 Unmarried dc·giamodze death, which itt movies and
television programs traditionally takes
Man,
Jill G!ayhurgh is escellent as a wary place with perfect makeup, teaty eyes and
schoolteachet· who wants nothing to do trembling chin.
Th<~ subplot ·Of Ma~nn's affair with
with .a separated man (she changes her
mind, no surprise). Reynolds is Reynolds; radiologist. Brandon never quite jell~; it
he's 1101 a wooden Indian all)' more, b11t he s~ems to exist only to show how Beller's
still reacts to everv situation with a <:Ute, itl· courage has inspired Mason to live a fulle1;
credulous stare, ifhe'smnazed to he part more compassionate life (theh· affair pro·
of such silliness. B.. rgcn is the revelation: cceds Uke all movie affairs- cutclv.
she plays a woman so self-absorbed she There's no such thing as an uncutc
doesn't t·ealizc .~he's a buffoon~ at least rine]Jlatic courtship :mynW'l'e). Better to
when she's singing, and sing Bergeu does, spend the time showing us till~ daily stntill
lomllv, with panache, and terrible voice. of lidng with a tcnnhlal cancel· patient, so
Whe;t she mnneuve1·s Reynolds into a that we'd better understaud the rathel'odd
motd mom reunion, het· first move is not ' bchavinr of the parents. I've been assured
to douse the lights am! hit rhe sack; no, she that's t•xattly the way people act in such
turns on her ha•1dy cassett~' machine and situations, but the film should have made
sings to him, to his extreme discomfol't. th;~t dearer toUwsc of us fortunate
Bergen never ninches, she gives her all, enough hot to have lived th mugh simiJar
and hei' all is definitely enough. After uagcdies.
The most affecting pans of the film at·t•
many yem·s of being primarily decorative,
Bergen seems to have .fi11ally decided to those molnc•Hs when Belle!' spends time
with her boyfriend and glrlfrieitcls; they
act. Onr gain.
.
~
But in spite ofall these lcrr.iHc stars and are all high-spirited, i111.eUigent, likeable
a few ver·y ftll1t1)' scenes, Sta'l'ling Ooer kids, except that she's dying and they
never really gets started. It's slick, predict· ;n·en't. 'rhc tlllmemioned commst is more
able, it exploits the s~me old familiar situ· poignant than nil the hand-wringing.
atioils {we /mow it's hard to lnunch a new
JUdith Sims
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he black twirlies still
haunt Harry Crews. He
fights them dailv,
pounding away at his
1920's ntanual t>•pcwriter, occasionally
throwing the madtine
auoss the rl)om in fits of creative r«ge, but
the twirlies persist. They come atnight
altn thr writer has laid himself to rest;
Lht~y nunc before his lecttn·es at the t:uiver~ity oJ' Florida; they (oflow in his travels,
oftc·t1 drit·ittg him Into libraries in disutnt
<ilics-jusi 10 J·caftirm his identity bv
luo.king up his name in fattl catalogs.' ·
( .rcws, lrke man)• authors, feels an acute
dread of u·cntil;e impotence. "I live with
!h" constalll fe~tr of waking '\Pone mommg and not betng ?blew wruc," said the
f ot·ty-th ree-ycaH>Id c~cator of tett books
;md COUlirfcss major magazine articles. "ft
i~always with me-the fear, the sinking
blac·!:. tw.idics:·
Li'-c the hcJ·n of Kris Kristoffersou's

whom VIOlence stalks like a cat aftet· fresh

meat; at the same Lime, he is all erudite
pmfcs~o.r of Eilgli.~h. Cre1,cs is a cock figbtmg af1C10nado wtth the sensitivity of a
po;t. He's" southetn mtcker; raised .in the
abJect P<Wcrty of rural Georgia, whc1 has
perused evc1·y m;Uo1· Jiterarv work in the
language. H.is wdting has gattlered dozens of awards, but he is proudest oft he
South Af1·ican government ban on his
110\'d The Gr!.I/Jel Singer.
Crews, as th~ song goes, is partly truth
and pa~·tly ficuon. One week he may be
acldressiJJg groups of up to 500 students <~I
Flol'idas Hagship tmivcrsity it1 Gainesville;
the next week he may fade into the Alask;~n back country 01· low the secret society
ol the Klu Klux KIHn on assignment fot·
mag~zincs such as Playhay and Esquire.
Despite Crews' dsi11g literary star, his
tulcotwcnrional lifestyle bas earned him'
·more than a lew detractors in the acadcntic
conmutoity at UE Nonetheless, students
wck his lectures and thet·t! is ulways a
cngthy waiting list for class registration.".!
don't Understand why a man like Crews .is
allt>wed t,t> teach ut ~lily top college," said.
one of Ius pcet·s at Ul~ "Pi·ofessors are
Htpposcd to set an cxurnpl<! for
stttdentS-tJoJ sclf'·desu·uct in front of·

l

th('Jll~11

.Ampersand

asedesofstoriescarefull)•wovenarounda
central narrative line. The stories are told
in an authentic southern voice with a .compassionate yet never condescending tone,
Crews eYokes sympathy and understand.
ing for his characters through incisive use
of dialogue, and a painstaking attention to
detail and mood.
'The night was dark as only the swamp
can be dark and they could not see each
other tllerc in the bunkhouse. The
rhythmic stroke of the dredge's engine
carne C(lllntcrpoint t.n my dad dis shaky
voice as he told Cedi '\\'hat w<ls wrong~
"When Gcdl finally did speak, he said:

\

song '-'The P.ilgdtnt C'l~ews is a walking
rontrad!ction: he's a hard-drinking man

Novembe>; 1979

of greens ~nd pork neck ln his suburb~n
<:aincsvillc home's kitch('n. A golden em·r~ng hung fi'OIH his Jt>~'t lobe."[ had Ill)'
nbs broken on both sHies, my sternum
broken, both .legs broken and both feet
broken:: Hi.~ kne~s have been <Tippled
from chlldhuod :ulments, motorcycle aec!d(·;tts and a rct·cnt heating. At ;1 somh
Flonda dog fight Grc\~S ((lUnd himself on
the business e11d of a st.raigh t r~IZOJ'; he
now sp<~rts a new ~et oJ short purple scars.
Bouts wnh akohohsm hav(•;dso t:tkenlhdr
toll on Crews. "lam one of the all-time,
sl.opJl)i disgustingdnmks," he admits, ''the
kmd mothers can poim uut to their chi!·
drcn as :m example of the final evil of alcohol:'
But trauma is the stu/1' C1·ews' art is
made o(. In A Cldldlwotl: tile !JioJ(rlljJhy oj a
/Jfttrt•; which Time dubbed the bc.'st nrmlkrion bc~okof 1978, Crews tells ofgrowing
Ut? P<~~~r u: ll;tmriCo~tnty, Gcot~~ill; a plitcc
With so httle ma1•grrl fcH· error, for bad
luck. that when sonwthing went wrong, it
almost always. brought somNhing else
down with .it." The book hegins tcn•ycars
?cforc Crews' birth, with his father nudt·
mg g?no~rhea fl·oJtJ a Seminole girl while
workmg 111 the Everglades. It ettds with
Crews standiug in a tobacco field, back
from three years it1 the Marines, .knowing
he would never leave his people completely, butJ·ealiziug he h01d pht a distance
between himself~md Bacon Cottnty that he
would ncvct.' :1gam be able to noss.
'II Cldldhood was by llrr the most di(licult
llook I've cvet· wr·itten," said Crews, who
lws produced eight novels and two non~~·····
flction books. "h was difficult for many
• ;f
rc;asons -as a wr~ter yotl have 10 get soniC
dr~lance. on. a subJeCt t~' be able to do :mytl!mg 1~1th Jt, OtbeJ'Wtse yott just wat•p it,
"<;:rews may ?ccasionally come to class
chstort
Jt, wh:tLCVet: Sccr>l1dly, the people r
behmd a few dtmks;' couhtcred one ofhis to -a place t<> fincumc his craft. His life WTOtc "bout are still alive. Or their chilpast students, "bttt C1·ews ·dnink is hcl!er on \he edge provides raw matetia.l for dren lll'eslill alive. Artd I have bctteJ·things
the ~~sis fbr his insights itHo the
t!Janni!ICt)'~llill~ per;ent the other pro· . stones~
t.o do with niy time than to 111ake people
humnr1 @llthtJOtt,
fcssot·s In tills UnJ\'Crstty. He·cfit'<lS about his
kcl bad about themselves.
"Being.
vulnet'able,"
as
C1·cws
calls
it,
has
studcnr~: he gives thcln theit mortey's
. "The book is obviously a search for 111)'
worth 111 class, and he u·cats them Ukc ca_uscd hnn 1<! be cut, broken. and boiled 1:ttht:n; whom I never· knc1v, who died when
human beings. Besides, hckthc IJcst writer ahve: As a duid, Crews swtnbled iuto a 1 lv<ts twcnty-r;nc tllOJll.hs <>ld. Thet'e is
e<tstcJmn \v;rsh P<>t fi.Ircd with water hot
in Florida."
·
nothiug liiHisunl in tltat,. it doesn't make
Crews needs the ;tcadcmi~ life. The ut 1i. enough to scald the hide ofi'a hog." I broke me uni<JUC, eKcept that lrt tny c:tSc it influneck .wliet.' I was ~evcu.tc<•tl," Crews
vct·sity_gives him a touchstone to return
. saJd,.lealHng hts 215-pound hulk fl\'('r· HVat Ctlc<cd eVCI')'thing,"
A C!dldh.nnd, like nlost of Grcws'works, is

•.
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w:~s h;mged from a winch in Erwin, Ten"
nessee," Crews growled, "All he had to do
was pick up the phone and call Erwin aod
sec if there was one hanged there, Hell,
there was a period of tin1e during the
Thirties in which there was this genocide
of elephants throughout the South.
"You can never trust a m<tn who h&s
three in.ltials in front of his name or a
hyphenated last name. And the next time l
see Christopher Lahmann-Haupt, I'm
gonna take the hyphen right out of his

GIVE YOUR SOUND SYSTEM A UFT WITH

s~ea~er'Uf'~EAS~
ADJUSTABLE
SPEAKES STANDS
• FELT TABS AT SUPPORT
POINTS TO .PREVENT
SCRATCHING
• NO ASSEMBLY NEEDED
• WALNUT STAIN

namc·.u

Em est Hemingway once said' no one has
'I. hope ll
· wasgoo d , bny. r .>·h.o. d o•...
the ri.ght to dig·. up an author'sJ·ournaJistic
''He had not wanted her, but they had
work- writing done against deadlines,
been in the swamp fonhrcc years ... So
writing done out of JJecessity-and comsince he could not have what .he wanted,
pare .it w work he has written to write the
he tried to want what he could have, but it
b~st he can. C1·ews feels no such <]Ualms.
had bocn miserable, all ofit been use ofd1e
"The technique and craft of fiction ,is
way she sour1dcd and the way she smelled
there.in all of my non-fiction. Dialogue-is
·and the mosquiroes·clottcd abo-ultheiJ'
there, chatacter is there, place is thel'e,
faces thick as a veil and the betl\'y black
tt·ansitions are dlere. There are all .kinds of
flies crawled over their legs. '"It weren't
that good,' daddy said."
transitions: spiritq;JI transitions, enw·
-t\ Childhood
tionaltransitions- it's all there. But, as
Crt::wsisa storytellcrin the oral tradition Robert Frost said, 'Its bad when it gets too
of the deep South. His talent grew from bookish.' You can't allow yolll'Sclf to get
hours ofsitting on a Ooor with a sugar-tit in isolated and cut off from tl1e street:'
his mouth, listening to talk at quilting parWhile Crews often justifies -01· at least
tics, from listening to men com•crsc as they explains -acts of violence in ht~ writing,
cilppcd their feet into thcwashmbaround h<: is not a particul.arl)' violent man. His
the lire <ttnight. .
athlete's body has sagged with age and
"I stm•tcdoutto be and only want to be a abuse, and when he is drawn intobrawlshe
stol'yteilcr," Crews. said. He spooned a rarely hits mdre than the ground. He sees
slllall. amount of liquid off the greens and his fascinatio.n wtih blood spo~ts- ~ock
pork concoctioll and tasted it with sa tis- and dog fig!nmg'-as a natuml,m~rau_1ed
fa<::tion.Outside, Crews' teenage son and a result of Ius sotJLhe~n rural upbrmgmg.
friend romped through the woods sur- "I've always been adthctedto blood.sports
rounding the house. Crews' wife,"Sally, a of all kinds:' C1·ews, also a falcoomg enthin, energetic woman whom he's mar- thusiast, wrote of the ill<;gal games, ''And I
ricd three times, watched from the potch, make no apology for Jt, Wh~re J co\ne
''I r you.'t·e :t stMytcllct· in the traditional from, we don't, confuse. ammals wTth
sense;' he co min ued, "then rour strong pec;>plc. We don t sleep wn!~ pood lcs or
suit has got to be the natTaLivc line. It's wll!Sper h~by t.nlk tq hqrses,
.
· ·.
called, after all, the narrative art. That's
He was _tnsouthF~ottda recently w~rk
not much to want to be J reckon, bttt that's ing on a p1t bull fighuug story Cm•Esttl~ll·e:
all 1 want to be. I wantto tell stori_es.Stories "Jwasn'tbullying up .to OUI)'body,I W<lSJUS.l
1lch T1opefulf); itlform the human siwa- ti·ying to see the en~ of the fij$ht, 1 thought
tion. After all, the keepers of the legends this one dog was gomg to ~1U1t because the
and myths in pt•imltiv~ societies were otJwrdog had bCCil at Jus thr~attwcnl)•
always thcshaman, the pnest, the throwers mmmes. But thedog got to_!JJ~ fee~ .an~
of the chicken bones, the lookers of the shook the otlH!J' dog out andk1ckcd h1~ taiL
goat cnt;<~il~ •...And I think that's what tel- I WUIJted to see th.e end, s~ ~-asked tlJ..!S f~
ling stortes ts all about. . . . ··.• .
low. tomov_e, I "~s s~ c~~n~d.' I d1.dn .~
"Whe1t ! sutl'ted out, 1 thoughttt was nottcehow teally b1g h~ W.ls.J.tck, when he
enough w learn to write well, wHich Cod hit _me I went down hke a s,ac,k of ll?m·,
knOll'S is hard cnQugh. Hut unfortunately Thmgs happen, you know. iou re suqJed
tl1at's not er10ugh. Ultimately ym~ have to to
llu,rt ata .dog Jight..
.
. ,
have something to say. And that mdudcs
I gel IntO tlnngs some~nnes, you c.ult
c 1•erybody" G~ews said. He pressed his deny that.'fhc .wol'ldi~ a Vel:)', very
. 1b. ac·k an
' d cxp·
morta.L
Itc(tc
. •111d.ccl his neck.
·
· His hair dang.
.. e. ro.us
- thmg form.lythmg
-·
d- b H.u. t
rimmed his hcadHkeashaggy halo:md his ~"hat the hel 1are,yoll: go1!1g to o . ~~a usc
earring glinted in the late aftcm?onligi]L n's dangerous? Go lllclc_ ~~ a. cl_oset? . .
fi.lt .,.· 1g in through the .kitchen wmdow. · I
Of all the dangerous.snu.ttJOt?s C1 cws
t;o~'tllknow what my ;tssociatcs at the uni- · ha~ put hims.elf i~ wl.nle. w~J'kJn? ~.r: a
vcrsit)' think of my work: they see nH~ nHlJOl'lllngazmc plecc,lus I.Ttest .JSsJ~n·· t o.Alask·
sto··ry
. ·
1JCtngscnt
• •1· to clo·a
.
· · ·md
• · l mcnt
··•may be· the
· nlost.hazardo.u
•
11 s to <lflle.f
write about a whon: having her ass t:llloed He's~ t!s:. fi!Hsh ed, an 111 sta ~.c;n/~.
·! 'I , 11 ~~in cot:tinc up her nose. What Pla.vgnl s H 1s Turn column; w tt: 1 c.t11t.uJc1JJ~· tl g )"
t.ltre.s a dilferentmalc ·conu·Jbutor each
I IC lC IS Jat. .
•
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.. , c··
• . . 't r
l .. ld'lnve
Crews' ut.wrthodox style .ofJOlll'Jla tsrn mOJ~t }~ .t·c,~s oP,ell.llg . JllC s '.0'~
h· n1•tdc him ()II c of the most oough t fcrmntstsntHJonwJde. mlhng fa• ,h1s !1ead.
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· · · ·• · ·' ()[ '101·1 f1'ction \vOJ'ks which
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. . .. · .. "c ·, . . 1 • d
' '
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' • Y' •
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$19 •95

a pair

A few inches C<ln m(lke all the difference in the
way your speakers sound - sittin!J oil thick
carpeting can deaden their response, and direct
-contact with tile-or hardwood Door ~;=a-n make
them shrill and sharp, And annoy the
downstairs neighbors! SPEAKER-UPPERS Uft
any size speakers seven.inches off the Door, let
them "breathe" and perform to their· -fullest
capacity- ..
WINNER: 1977 DE$IGN AND ENGINEERING EXHIBITION.
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW: CHICAGO

U.S.

Patent

September 21. 1916- 3.981.468

HELP! I'M tN REAL TJIEBLEI I HJ\VE NO .BASE FOR MY SPEAKERS.
QUICK, SEND ME-- PAIRtS) OF SPEAKER UPPERS AT 519.9~ PER
PAIR. L, CHE:Ci<. ; i M.ONEY ORDER U VISA t.: MASTERCHARGE

explr~Uon

c:udnumber

•Ignature

date:

- address

-,--------.::-!.::,.::---------.,.
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SPEAKER UPPERS, P.O. Box 67159
Los Angeles, CA 90067
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ADJUSTABLE SPEAKER STANDS
Speaker UPPERS salld walnut stained hanlwood TILT speaker
stands elevate your speaker systems r off of the floor and ntr
them ~ck for maximum high end dispersion.

$24 95

•.

r,

Our nlT stands wort with any speakers up to 19" wide and 150
lbs. In weight ~ they'll! complelely adjustable - and need no
assembly; they'll! ll!ldy to use. The comblnatlnn of the subtle 9"
display angle and the 7" elevation frilm floor level combine to
slgnlfl~nlly Increase hftlh frequency dispersion char.tcterlsllcs
arid Improve base tesponse. The resuH Is a much cl.eaner. open,
naturnl sound.- fntm lhe same speakers you have now - wHh a
very smalll!.lative lnvestmenll

A PAIR

Try our speaker UPPERS 'IllT .stands; It'll be Rke giving your
speakers an OPPERI

I'M IN REAL TREBLE! I HAVE NO BASE FOR MY SPEAKERS
QUICK SEND ME
PAIRS OF SPEAKER STANDS
o Check tJ Money Otder D VISA [] Mastercharge
card number

expir~tloo

date

at

$24.95 per pair

signature

address

>

city

state

zip

·.<>.

Sp~aker UPPERS, P.0. Box
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1111 rtl'- Rt 1~
Exe it ion (.'ili'ljJid:lwll·)

To\t \'I,lU.·\1'\E
·riull \(•rlaitw (/;/thtw)

Ruit is -~L vihr~nl young piani~t Iiroil
t.•x.po&t•d tlnough his wul'k wilh

Clwdcs Mingus. llb >rrond nllwm
lor the Src•epkC:h;t><' laht'l of !len·
11li.U k shm!!-".(j a bro~1d mtiSkf.d-scop<'

ker (rom a slant-~ved dtkkcy," Vul·
gn'r, akohol-la,c~l humor mak••
Prine sound ·less desperate than
usual. Still, then·'s Rol)' Salley's arhinglv unhappy "Killin' the Blue,,,"
th.c 'viet !\am vet of Saigon who.
l"xdaims, '"The 'it.atk in Ill)' nttk"s.
gettin' ready to blow,'' and the
inood}'; unreal uDown bv the Side ()f
the Road," about the mysterious
shooting of the singer's girlfriend.
Offsetting tlwsc weird, afl'ening
mumhling.'i arc n series of a,micably
bt1m:orous tunes _,.•~cold \Var~'" a
drunken Texns walt.~:. lhe raurnus
"VbaugiStomp" and Elvis Presley's
Jusl\' oltl "Babv Let's Play Ho\tSe,"
Pi11k Cadilla·r is abc;lul a.o, uncorn·
merdal and hrMit as a rer:.ord c~tn ~ret
thc'e days. Yet repeated playings
wort"t wear down hs ap·peal. The
pluying h pliant, lnll not drag"
footedly sloppy. Prine, hobnobbing
\dth the mid· Fifties ghosts of Mem·
phis, Tennessee. has backed off a
step from his sullen singer/St>ng·
writer stance to .make an allmm tbat
.sounds.-just .as grent as it reads. ..

.,

·r ho-'>e lamili.,tr "dth Tom V~daine~"'
t·a.rlh.·r work '\',:ith tlH·

ilO'\,·~di'!~olvt"'d

It.•h•\·i'ilon won·r bt~ too ~urpri),t 1 d: hi"~
1

invc.•n'liVt', spare guit<\.·ditH.'.'I.

~he

su.r-

and a knark for chuosing- ernpathetit
tohortiJ. Rcf'dman Frank Fo"iter~

1 f•alist 1 u 1.aJ dn~ams.<.apP~ of h. h.

trumpch'r Ri(hatd \\'illhuns._ haJ..-c;:i~t
BU'il('·r \\"iUiams ;md dnnnmi!T Roy

this solo t'flnrt. as, thev did A.rlwmturt
dnd tlu: r1..tring: .'Harquer .'\.1 O(m.

h

llmok>. A· I N.,w.\ink prn> .,[(, di!(
into thi"' program oftraditionaljcaz

rk~

and hili reedv voire domhlillC

.)a'' llaughony. Patti Smith's rapit·
hk i[ ohviuus drummer, nfaint;.1in.,
work~ \virh t•lau and sensitivity.
the• he;>t J'di.>bh·, pw\'iding a ,steady
Ruiz' "Ut•ditation to thl·. Cookt·r·• grnund- fnr \t<rlainl."s t~x.plor~ninn.,.
ili reaS()llahly str.aightt:oTward until Sc.rond guirad:"->1\ ~i'J. rk Ahcl and
tlH• bddg;<•, when· he swrts to~sing Rirk\ \Vil;nn build a !Hevhion-like ·
:l/•1 ~tnd ;1./~1 tiHH! h.Kk ~llHI tort h. i-l rh} ihmh.- unnplc•xit~, on ''I Jl'tl
rh)·thmk diH~-rsiun th.at k<'('ps :-\igh1" and "lln·;~kin' in ~!v lle.ltl:·
c•vt~rvoru· on his. tol''i, rbe 'tide trO:U k
tla• onlv '>1Hlf.{" on ,._,hit .h Vet Jain(' ·
op(!ll~ \'iiith aJl vuin,~ plaving fJi!(... illl t~lhf.•o.; t•\.t~·ndt.•d 'Solo.;;, \'erf.alne\
t•xhil{uating- yet 'ilightlv duwth plaving, tmadorncd and wH!fulh
"!ound. HlsleTtkkk·~ the heights 1virh u n virtt.wsk hr most ")tandarth.• ('5"
hi'l wi-,py \oprann ·whilt' Rub: blot'k., dt<>W'i tlw di" hCd histrionks of n1u~t
out i<h•a . . furming ehords. Bus.;.isr 1 rod~. and roH guit~Ui'it'l. His ~olo
Will.iiuns uses ~mull figl>re.\ amllong su unu.res~ 'nrLo.u~J~· qatk ••thjure
rUn\, mumbling lov.· and vohi.(aling l ol)\-i<m' }wok~ and dirua-xcs. fur ..1
high. U.uir.' .'io.lo hc:•gins dear £Jild 1 mott• t..ompclling form ha'it•d un irconi. but ~oon Jl(•'.r; a mad hull em rhe j rt.•\o11tti'm and t•xten'>ion.
lonse roadng \\ iltlJ} over thf' :i
Ynl~lh. Vt.•·d •.dm:.• h murh loo:\er
k1•yhn.ud. A ruminative duet with 1 hen~ thMt on pre\ ioh' outing-r;.
b.t'i'i .uut thums t•nd.'.i .this fcn:cnr i' .\Inn,~ ldth Pdtti Smnh, he helped
ph•n•.
piom:(•r .m ·t.:'tll;::v. uwdernist singing
Sith· t·\\.·o ha\ "1 rirh. poignant bdl· :1 '"t\ It• whi'h h,t,. ~ince hro.utened and
l.td pld'ed hv Fo\ler on tenor sax. ht•tt-~na.• (,,lpuhlc.• of ,.urving mn.re

I

ilHd ~l torkhntts~~ blue~.

Steven X, Rea

THE Lwr

LA Explobinn (!Jomjl)
TH r. :VIoTEJ.'>

The :\lotels (Cnpito/)
TilE Pm•

(;ol (flriMa
20/20

fltllH(I-.,

zan Stewart

on.1d:o·m!{.o''~· \(•rl'•dne,~utA"thJt he

20/~0

··~Ht.ed ,.h~•.!'..t-(•J .tnd' lo\'('() what ronnc
dtH:r:· \\'hl.il h.~;:, UJme ,tfter is -an ele~

Far 11\00D !VL\r:

lii'k 1 Hlltllrt' Brolht•n!

Los Angeles hasn't offered much in
recent veurs to lhe grm.,'.th of rock
and roJi, but perhap• t1Jis lull will be
t·evcrscd by the HLiffY of ll.C\V Wa\'cinspitt~d ac'tivhy~ tht? rCsult'i of,,·hich
are now appc~u·ing on vinyl. Among
tht"' earliest ~md most impressive t·c-

Tht• lalwl of Flcetw<wd M<.tc's l<o~l>:·
m-.·aited 11.t~h ..;ay.'i it straight: "'•Speria~
th.mk' I rom the hand to l.indse' i
But kingham." MeN nf the hll<'resi-~
ing rnttu.•dal. "pread thin in dil f
ntiH'rwi-. typical ~fat offering, i• I
Bnddnglum's. His "rusk," the mo<t .
amhitwm wmg nn tile album •. he·!
neht• !rom Mkk Fleetwood'< prop·
u.bivo h<·ai and hauntingly clau"
trophohic prndunion. ''Nrn Thai 1
Funn\-" i<.t as f lnse w.hard rock & roll ~
a< M.,; wille•vcrgt·t. "The l.edge" is a\

>Urprhinglv raw 'tah at rmkahilly. lliiiiiiii~~~~~:~~
lle1iclc• hi< usual stc.·ady-as·a·rnck
tlnmunin:g, Fleet,o,norl's. aggressiv~
douhlt'"timlng in ~'\\'hal M.akt:s \bu
Think \hu're the Om·." literallr tar·
r·ivs the tunc. Christine !\!('Vic's ,
lung wit i< th<• liliing fCJvc b;~llad.j
r .. pt< st'It t<'d ht•re hv "Ovc.r and
Owr," \\huh t•thne> her work in Fu·
ltlrr ( Hli1U \ Hut ht~r nHone\' Hi" and

l

I

!

"lhm\o'n 1•.-n·..," ;ur built otl a. .singlena"lrJch hnt' wlthuur. su m·uch as il
dlUHh dhmJ.{l'. Luxurious produf~
linn g_IH''\ iUl 1!1nsiou of rr("Shnes~.
hut tht•rf;"\· norhiuR unique in thl•

sung'>. "Tinnk About M(~" io; a stu ..
re~slUJ torkt'r,. -;umething11n/, could
ust• muu• oL <~ivt•n her Wlf'fll and
at thth limit<.ttinn"i, it\ nu \\"tmd'f't
~H:\ h~ ~id"~· umtt-ihutions are tht~
mu;t pn·die r.thl<>. "Sist<•rs of the
Moon" h ht'r token gyps) daptl·ap,
an.tngt"d l.ikt" ~·stairway to Ht~avcn.'' 1
··n(·~mtiful Child" is cw.;ash with the
rtttivr• h ridsm that makes .Nkks'
,.,__.titiug ~~} til('some: "I.'m not a child
<lllvmot t•ll'nt tall t'11oUgh to

re~u·h

for tll!' st.ns!l'm old enough to love
from af<u I ... .I will do as I'm wid:'
1lHk\ ,Upt'l'b prudut:tion may plun.lr<! old fan.\- tlwn.·'s stlll a hugt>
audit>tu'(' fnt snlooth .. as ... liiilk n1usir.
But wlthmtt nufkinghamjs Cl't'<itivc
bno•t thh album, whkh cost $1 mill·
ion 10 make. would he the costliest
puff pastry in history.
jeff Silberman

!Epic)

lc<.Jses ~It<· those· from 2.0/20, the Pop,
tht' Molds and the Lnst.
20120 is a hand in the true col·
lahon1tivc &cnst.~. Snngwriting~ lead
'tOC:Jis and.J~Uitar l.eads. ateshart•d by
_guitarist Steve Allen, bassist Ron

.JoH'i PlHN£

Pink Cudillat· r.'11 vluutJ
John

Prine~s ~t''H·nth

allnun

wa~ -re~

corded in Mc.·mphisf ,tt Sam (Sun Re~
wrds) Phillips' ;tudio, the plan•
\.,.·lwre 'Elvio; }1rt•o:;l<•v,Jt'l'rY l.cc: f.ewis
and Roy Orhison <ut their <.'arly rerords. Pink CtUlil!ac • .,.,,-hiiC' .not as.
hrir-n:'Iltert'Cl clS thC' dj.;;(\i that nm . .
wined ···s.1111 -~lone;• "Paradise" and
.. Hello iu !'here," is arguably the
gt·:avelly-voin·cl Chin1goan's best
album t<> dol<'. }larked by a fou rsomc
of players raiSt·d on rockahill~· and
llo lliddlrv fhas.sist ·r<>m l'.ickar.,ki,
kt"!yhoatd/SilX man How~1rd Ll'"Y'
guitarist john llurm and drummer
Angie \~trit..~sl. an<l pJ.m..luc:cd hy Sam
Phillips'
Knox and Jerry, Pinh
Gt1tiillur h a J'.<l\\i, harc~to .. the.. bnnt•s
exnn.sion itHo Prlu(l'r;: variably
fnnllJ'• tt.rg>r, prejudiced, hard·
edged wmld.

"'OS

Pdnc kit k~ Hll '\.\'i(h "Chiimtown;•

a 1·mvdy, clownl'ighr rude blues woll
through the sid('Slt·c>ets nl' ethni<
bigoll' y, \vhctt.· trj: h<> moon is y(•'IJow
ami the P<~ople arr too/They mil
thcil·.eggs on<.t hur--b-ruc,j whmc the
sing.et~ ut:eelin• kinda tucky with a
headful of ~mkv· ge1s a "sidway~ 'ltie1

Flynt >llld Chris Sih>gyi, who adds
third .. palt hurmnnics as \\'ell a.~
hrtritar ou1d -:'iitnpl.e '\}"J1thcsizel· tines.
~like Gallo's drumming propels
th('h· tun.f's into gr<"at dance :rnu;')k.
The I'eip hdpt·d initi<llc the LA
musk surge. but, .!ihlt{" si.g:ning to
,\ rista a yetll agnl t hc·y've heeu
ab.~t·ilt hum the·-srelll', (Ya! see-msclctat:hcd1 nntt.:e.lling the 1.\'ond<>rful
"trcet hand it1srim. ts nf t.hC" Pop's Ht st
album, indepcndentlv relea>od on
;\ulmnaric. Onlv "She Rt•,dl~ :>kam
That Murh to '.M(•" aud ush~tk{i>,l\'ila~/·
r("flect th(:' earlit•-r n.•\'crc·nn· for ·i;lfcrtious mclmlic<t.
Milrtha Dav:is, l~orids1 .tnd si.ng("r
for the MotPis. m~tkes cadt. number
an TnthnaJe ex:pt~rien<·e~ hc:J: ('Xpressivc vokc tuning S(Jn·gs of londy
f1 ustT.a(:ion -tik(• u Thtal Control"'
.utd "'Counring'"- into t·motinnal
plcil,5. Sl1e tihs ttl twist words; i.n
.. Dres>iu!l L'p,"thc !pits "<>utlitt~d to
lit in" rcdutt• the rules uf high lash·
ion 1n ~l t hildish 1-{amc-. Tltr o.tlburn·s.
guitar ii.11crplav i.'i abo l"X<.'<.'}Hw.nal,
rlS hi ~hn·tin .Jotn·ard',.,. stitl'ing SJlX
\Hllk.

'l"he I.a.,t take an aggn·ssivt· •itann~
ouJ .1\ Bxjl/o.\inu. tout'hihg" Ht l.imes on

sorial th<.•mes. ·fht~ album\ -grnc.'I ou.s
cuts vm•y frmn folk nRk, !ttttf mu~k
and ~d;l ptmk to the Metscy h~at
snnnd, hur oC'nPsior.lal lyrit· blu.ttirtg:s
like "l.nvt• is a .gohhl('t, love is a ttu·..
key,U <lhsfHJ't' the .Last'"i itttt.•tudty and
potent us~ of dynamic.,, Quality is
t·c.(OVC:"'H~d with tht ]H'l'tC )'Ct
1
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humourous slagging of '~A Fool Like
You:~ the well-constructed "Looking
at Youl' and others.

(could this be?) adis<:orilt'. "AJlofMy
Love," another highlight, is a supre~e love song in Zep's granqiose,
Vicki Arkoff pnmev~ltradltion, lJufort!Jnate!y, it
segues 1nto ••1• m Gonna. Crawt;• with
a sappy orchestrated intro and a pasCHUCK B£FRY
sel of Robert Plant's trite utt~tances.
Rockit (Atca)
Af(er three years, releasing a new
From angry Anglo punksters like Led Zeppelin LP is like tossing Alpo
the Clash to blues-rock revivalists t<> a pack or starving dogs, Weak
like Geol'ge Thoro good, way on back spots aside, iCs a satisfying continuto the Beatles and the Storres, almost ation of the Zep bombast. In the
eVN'yone has copped licks and entire wake of In Through's immediate
songs from the indefatigable Chuck coursing to Nu.r:n.ber Onej seven of
Berry. Without him, rock & roll the band's previous eight albums
probably wouldn't exist. The sly, have returned to the charts, With
spry creator of "Johnny B, Goode" fans like that, Led Zeppelin can
remah1s smiucn with the spirit of come in through any door it damn
rock, as Rocldt, his umpteenth rc· well pleases.
.leaSC 1 testifies. All ten songs are
VIcki Arkoff
originals, except a reggac-fied reworking of his languid "lc{av.ana
Mooq." Berryjs 'lyrics, notably on "It J.D. SOUT!Um
You're Only Lonely (Columbia)
Wuden't Me," are wry, raunchy and
angularly ungrammatical: poetry One of the .finest singer-songwriters
rife with playful verbosity; Though a ever to emerge from the smogpotsof
mite slower in his fifth dee-d de, Southern Califon1ia, J.D, Souther
Chuck Berry's still got it.
has written brilliantly twh!ted songs
Steve11 X. Rea like "New Kid in Town" for the
Eagles and "White Rhythm and
HluesJI and "Faithless Love"' for
DAVID .JOHANSEN
Linda
Ronstadt. But his own career
In Style (lJlue Sky)
has never really jelled, perhaps due
David johansen's fir>t solo album, to Souther's reputation for being a
David ]ohaflstn, su.ccessfully com- rock & roll asshole. Jn this age of
bined the devil-may-care raunch of Pink Lady and. Bee Gees, .the fans
his old band, the New York !,)oils, and want. love, not malice. Which is too
mainstream hard rock~ ln. St)·le is bad, because there's more to
smoother and. more tuneful. hut Souther's occ<tsional fits of pique
misses t1H! mark. Johansen, ·who than all the falsetto jive talkin' i11 the
evokes Mick Jagger while trying to world. Like Souther sings it, "The
sound like the Four Tops' Levi sun is sin kin' and people start thht·
Stubbs, fails t.<i capture the dirty- kin' at twilighr:· It's at twilight that
streets romauLicism he aims for. the musk nf J.D. Sou thcr cuts
Worse, johansen has gone in for deepest.
cultural plundering...She Knew She
Merrill Shindler
Was Failiug in Love" cops reggae
hcks anti stock Jamaica.n catch·
.Jt;LES AND THE POLAR Br:ARS
phrases to minimal effect. "Swaheto
Phonetics (Columbia)
Woman," a hapless meeting of Gior~
gi<.> Morodcr and theE Street Band, Jules and the Polar Bears, owners of
giddily advises the women of Sow- the best band name in year.si arc a
eta, the drcadfui Johannesburg critics' favc, wllicb means that allthc
ghctw, to l1<>ld their head~ up high, soft.-bctwcen .. thc .. ears ·ersatz. ·intef ..
stand up for thch· rights, and tl1ey lectuals who write abotlt rock put on
will he free. Bwana D.tl\'e doesn t say their headphones, listen to their rc·
what to<Jqshould they get caught on cords about 97 times at high \'olumc
the white side of town v.rithout and emerge to discoHrse at length.
passbooks.
Actually, PJ.onetics is an itl!ere.;ting
Elsew.here, "She" and "Wrccklcss 'llbum, as was last year's praisedCrazy" arc typically frenzied johan- to-lire-skies Got NoBreediTJg • .But it
sen rockers and ''Melody'" a sttaight slides ftC>IlJ memory l.ikc water
a
<op from the Four Tops sot>gbook. A duck's back. That's usu:tllf the
wonderfully impudent sense of problem with critics' bands.
style, apparent on these last num·
Merrill Shindler
bers, has always made johansen's
music eujoyable. It's ironic he should
name an Ll' In Style just when that G,\ RLAN 0 j Ef'FRKYS
American Boy & Girl (A&M)
sense w:ts .least ·secUre.".
1
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orr

l.t> this concept album about urban
runaways and hoSiile street life, Jeffreys has returned to the expert
blendings of rock, reggae and Hisl.tc P Zf.J'PEL! N
panic Aavorings with heartfelt soda!
II! Through the Out Door
observation
that made 1977's
(Swai!Smzg)
Ghostwriter great. Several of (he new
Though Led Zep uevet· atttlally songs are based o:n the experiences
called it quits, after th,·ce )'cars away of k'ids from a 24-hour crisis center
hotn the s.tucHo this. is effecthrcly in Times Square.Jclfreys includes
their roJncback album, with varied several straightforward romantic
styl("s and inftucnr.;cs represented. soligsj hi's wllttn; rich singing stUd'"
Jimmy !'age bares some firmly dcd with ntbtle inllccdoos. But
phmted count!')' roots 011 "Hot Dog:• American Boy & Girl princ!paliy exas disposable (hct·c synonymous presses the tlrhan :wstlc fot' surv;iv~l,
vdth cominct'dal) a piece ru:. 1 '1) 1 Yer the desperate mamtenance of hfes
Mak'<H.." ucaro.qsdambra'' is ;~ tnod~ spat·k. Gltastwriw, som~thing.ofa
crnization ofPILysical Graffiti's masterwotkj w;ts t11orc unrne~:iTate,
but American Boy &Girl is an il·
11l~Vcsdc "Kashmit'j11 \vith conttasti'ng
.
lMVcmc!tts built on keyboards nnd h!lllinating return to f<Jrm.
Oon
Snowden
·synthesizers, s.ornctil11cs as: o~/cl·lap~
ping pattents- i11cluding'onc with (Cmzlinu.ed Oil pnge 19}

Enclose check 01' money order only.

Don Snowden
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1979

[Vfardi Gras 1\tfambo, Roxy,
Los Angeles

17w Cars, Pammount Th!'alre,
Portland, OrPgon

.\t ht•;u·t. this was th(• ~!Pters' ,\·!ambo. A
Elliot Easwn. lead guitarist fm· the C;trs
seutn·
grasp Df t•sst'ntial New Orlean~;
and an t•xpcn ;Hlooklttg like :'l!kkjaggt•r's
R& B tnadt• th01t gmnp, which once opened
pholof{raph 011 the cover ofB/url< and Blul',
a Rolling Stmws tour <tnd <tppcared on do<lppt•ared briefly perplexed. The probtens of' other pcopk's hit records, a clecply
lc•m: tlw Ca•·s Wt·re midway through tlw
lmit.
inlluenti,ll
first 'et of a sold-out Ponl:tnd show, and
Art
and
Cl'ril
:\t•,·illt•, l(>rmt••·ly d1e ;\lt•lthc·ir sound system was obliteri\!ing onl! of
er,· knhoai·d and pt'tTllssiou· nucleus,
lhPir "iOtlf.{S.
I ,,gain e~wblisltt•d 1ht• lllltsirallmt'kbone for
Small wonder. When you'H• gut two Hl'l'O series. 'lb hh thea1rlral tT(•dit, how- w last.
Material for-tlw show w<t< drawn from I ,l nigh! or nriously·Sl) It'd :\:cw Orlc·am
h;mks -of speakers, each the size and shape evet; Mr. Orr is able to c·mn·ey that special
the two mml rocking periocl> of the Kink,'' pnfornwrs. l'lwll~h the .stin~ing gt:itar
of the llollymwd Squar''' Tic:n"·~liH.' set on little st•cn·t so•pething that il•ts us know;
either flank atul vou crank two <u· tln·ee look, I'm not a raving fruitcake•. lleavem twcnty-fivt'-pltJs album c.tn:er. tlwir t•ar- and poll'rhythmH' dnunnHng o( exlieststufl'and thcirl;tt<•st. Ther'wput .uraY ~lt•lt'rs Leo :-.iomt•nrdli (now with Robt~rt
lillion watts or'cnergy through both no!
siunrltnncously, you're bound to inl'ite
Four or li vc mlln hers into the cwning, most of' their mid-pc'riod H't·lnsiw b;~llads !~timer) and .foe "Zigaboo" ~lodcliste (n•audio overkill.
the Cars' sound hc•gan to t'ohere. Aml_by and reclusiw silliness on.,tagc in favor of ,t cent h with Ron Wood\ New Harb<u:i;,ns)
Enough decil)('ls wt•re being pumped mid-show, wlwn they launched in1o the iq; · tight and glorious .-tatumenl, a littk• renais- IH'n."misst·d, thr: ~lardi Cras Mambo was
out of those mcmsters. in fact, to create an wild and thumping "Living in Stereo," sance in hard rock. A ker factor in the the bt•.,t d.isph11· oJ' R&H musir to hit Los
actual wind. This didn't seem to bother things started to get p•·ett)' entertaining. transformmion ;, the rcd;,velopnwnt bv Angt•k> sill( e tht· lnst visit of Clifton
their wall-to-wall stable c)f fans, however. (;reg Hawkes co·wrotc this stunner with Ray's brother Dave of the bllt.7S<IW gnit<tr Chenier and his Louisiana Hot Band.
\\i>rking from ;Jn old-style R&B Revue
The- Cars comprise one fat swell of the Ocasek. Hawkes, d rcs>cd in white shin technique that made "\hu Real!v (;ot :\Je"
New, N<~we1: Newest Wave and, considering and tie, looks like he might just be otd ~uch '\ grahl,cr in 1_964 and so often im- format. the show opened with tiH· New
Otlcaus All-Stm's, a mdding of the Ne1•illc
the he:dth of that movement in Portland, it enough to join the army, but he knows tlated m the vcarx smce,
SIN•Jiwttll<o; ••>Iiljit' and LoU' Rudge/, their Hwtlwrs fhmd and some of Fats Domino's
would ha\·e been no sut·piise to have fo~md ,,xactly what be's doing behind his
tlw place full up with all those young keyboards. He may be one of the few last three albums, combined with vigomm {Uft<.'nt ~idt•ntell" HGaravantn their first
people in black und white who spend scads people on earth who can on~rdub fake totJring, have won th~ Kinks one of nKk's song, intcrwcn·<.~ tenor sax· and trumpet
of tinw reading Rim baud and trying to strings intelligently /iPc. After "Stereo," the broadcs1 audiences. Mmw in attt•mlanre Jines imo a voodoo rhumba. An :\ieville's
figure out what sex they want to be.
music just got better and bellct•. What were local hiskoolers tor; young In pr•>· swamp1; bchincl-thr-bcat organ chords led
But no. The au diener was a middle-class saved them, if nothing else, is that nouncc "radio" when the Kinks first hit tc•npo 'shifts all the way into light swing.
big. And at k<tst tmc U11h·ersit;· of\·~rginia X~xL <~n t!pbeat hltt<.'S van1p served to
n~·w. Demure. Adidas-ed young ladies. -despite the fact th<ll they play all o.rigimtl
(;uys miffed witl1 $20Son-of-Fi:trrah shags material-the Cars have scarc:elv a mclodv prol(,ssor lmt\·~d the clements to ratdt the showcase the rccdmco.
;md wt•aring footb;tll jersq•s that said to their name that couldn't cut it as a sue• show.
Earl King held court for the second
things like HA~Wd I 78 on the back. Pretty t'essful single. They may be asleep dming
.Sin get· Johnny Cougar and his band segment. wfl'ering from a slight rase of
sound-check, but theit· material is uni- began the show almost two hours late. lotr) ngitis. Yet his guitar playing- with
split kvel.
:\nd nobody .>cemctl to mind that, early formlv exceflent. Thev dosed the show They claimed power problems, an ironic honking, pushed-up blot·k chordson. the cncophony and distortion was such with t,;,o encores <md, total, a good time excuse lot· D.C., and W(mt on to t!cli,·(•r an mmbincd lead and rhythm into a single,
that the band carne across like the world's was had by a II.
uninspiring set of hard rock punctured. to arresting style. "'fi·ick Bag," his trademark
loudest underwater all-electric ensemble.
Mark Christensen poor e!Tt•ct, by Cougar's commentary. "I song. was a crowd plcascr despite tht•
!itill, the souttrl was unfbrtunate because
1'\ecd a Lover Who Won't Dl'ive 1\lc Grazv" gru filed \'tlcal dcliw~r)\
the Car's lead singer Ric Ocasck is a genius,
has been picking up airplay, so the band
L1 p next was Aaron f':c,·illc. so smoothand his long $Uit is constructing music that The Kinks, Johnny Cougar
wisely stre(('hed ottt the song) wcll- \'oiccd he made ~!arvin Gave seem like a
is not only extremely powet·ful, bm tricky McDonough Gym, Georgetown
modllhtted, catchy guitar dttet intro in hoarse shoutt•r by comparis(m, yet so slick
and precise. They were plaring llt the
concert. Wise I)\ because Cougar is between he alnmst came oH' like a lounge-singing
University Washington, D.C.
Paramount, a beautiful art-deco
poor and fair as a lyl'icist/singer and wor.>e weasel. Neville over-used his St1Jlply of vc!Disneyland-style ex-movie theatre, a Propefled across the stage and back again than that as <Ut emcee; his unnecessat·y l'ety vocal quivers, but still triggered a Cl>imedium-sized hall that should have been and again, showing offan hiiUJ·ious fluency speeches interrupted many songs in lcctive swoon when the audience recogacoustically perfect. Big enough to handle · in body language, Ray Davies made mid-measure. Cougar needs more dues- nized his early Sixtiessignaturc hit, "Tell It
the Cars' orchestral energy and small everyone forget a miseJ·ably rainy night time in front of a friendly hometown audi· Like It Is." Singalongs greeted each
enough not to f()l·ce thc111 to go batshit outside. Renowned veteran frontman of cnce instead of angt·y, rainsoaked chorus.
powerwisc to make tlrelr point.
the Kinks, the red hot Davies w:rs in abso- Washingtonians.
After the third disu·Jcting stage ch:mge,
The (h·olland tidy Cars are agg1·essive, lute command oft he crowd frotn first note
John Krout the Neville B rmhers Bund took ovet· and
sophisticated studio musicians; their two
the_ show re:1chccl boiling pclint. Opening
albums have established them as the sub- T!te Wtld TclumfJitoula.l, N1~d Orlemu' 1ingingest Indians
with "Fire on the Bamu," the chunkv title
tle, snnzzy ;1rchlvists of Seventies popular
track fnun OtiC of' the Meters' w:;rncr
musk, Gart'fully rc-inveming lots ol the
Bros. album;, the baud served such a
b6r lwriks recorcled oven he fa11 de(<Jrk"''
persuush·" gumbo tl1at dancing lines popso, the Cars on record arc at thr: ot:ali>c:
ped up bt•twccn tables. Leading thdr set
S('t'vice of thl! ghost~ olth<»<' d~ tli'f·r,•· "'
thr·otrgh a reel-hot 1·crsion. of Little Willie
·1: Rex, Ihwtn Fenh Lou Rt·N} ',;,mr. l.erl
.John'o~ "H!>t•r" and a downrigiH insane take
Zt•ppelin, 'countn Joe .m<l H:"· '-:'' "''r
on "l·loncwlipp(•r," the :\:evillc Brothers
Jti1th~ Abl)(•y Road~JH·r~,,l"z B~·.~·· _;: .. ·:-.:r·
Band Ill iell)' made th<" night as festiw and
S(•erb. ,uJCIP\'en ·rhr• \- J~'. ~ _
f~ -· »··~
hyptwtie '" any Ct·t•>t cmt City :\fusk enclon~t hdien~ uw ()H ,r.,.;,~ ~< "-, ~ ~lhu,ia\1 eonld ha,·e wi,hed.
to th<· htH Jq.pour~d ~-/(~··'
~..
~~ :-;~ .. ~
Fnuntd with cxtraHtganl plumage and
Ftit•tHl\ (;iti."J Pt,!hb": · .,..,·. ·'
c: ...
st•quiu(•d breast-plate.,, Junking like a
sic Think of tln•'l-,. ;!1\l'-. -:. •:_~: $-;r~,·-: .r..
humanin•rl bll•nd of flamingo, usn·kh,
Sw(•dhh lurnitmc ,,j !-;( ;. !:, ~<·>· c;C.'I
jukl'hox and '5H lluit k. the Wild
hon·t1ve1~ it\ po~~~a1hle d1F~ ;,•.t·r' · J,'.._ ~=.::~ . ;:r ;,;- ::
·n·hopitotthts n,·xt demou,tratcd Mardi
a bit. On~ of the l11·'>t tl!ing;,,it<,m rh;· r..,: .
(;)'aS ('OStUIIWt'\' at its lllOSt IlambtMttH <'X·
is thc·it· parkaging- tlw gmgr·,u•, \4rg,,,,
f.l·cmc. Their pr·l'fimn;mn· was nwi·c show
t·endt•riug on the cm·et nf Cmut, O.thl'
than go, although Big Chief .Jolly at HI his
snpt•r·slick produc lion wm k, til<' ,u tfulll
tl'ibc;smcn chanted with spil·i1, p.ankulady
cool and nhsrurc lyrics, and, hey. no ctoul;t
on "Meet the Bovs nil the Batllefrom:'
about it, the Cat·s are all gn:at drt'>~"t 1.
Though not n~n·ss;trily a show l'ot· the
Pmbahly everyone should <!teo~ jw.t like
curt·l·nt pop musk audience, the Mardi
they do oil tln:jackct of that SC(()nd album.
C:ras :'vlamiJo:s peak moments captivated a
Here, though, they were a little loose.
cluhful of black and white listeners more
C~1-lead singer B~njamin Orr was the b~lle
pleased tu t·cvcl in classic R&B than pursue
of the ball, vampmg around the stage ltke
the Nl'Xf. Big Thing. New Ot'leans music, a
the true tart we all know him to be, eluded
bnttom·hcavy hlend of :tlltlml's danceabJe
our. in high-heeled cowboy booties, black
from several ntttsical and racial traditions,
tlgh Is atld a red sleeveless leopard·skiM
proved again that. in the lotig run casting a
pullover~ the kind of threads]. C.l'enspell is more ell'eaive than sin king a hook.
ney's might sell to an AC/DC refugee from
Tom Vickers
the M.arvcl Comics Omer Space Supel·
Byron Laursen

in

roadbed thoroughly, having individually toured and recorded with
Rondstadt, the Eagles and Jackson

:\1.JGHAE[. .J AGKSON

Off the Wall {lijJic)
Like most gJ~c~n popular singers,
Michilcl Jackson has an immediately
recognizable voice. That unique instrument has neveJ' b£.'cn so well used
as on Off the Wall, Jackson's first solo
album since leaving Motown four
years ago. Along with the credit due
jackson, high p1•aise is also due producer Quincy Jones, who found for
Jackson a perfect balance of gdtty
funk and slick R&B.
Dance numbers dominate Side
One.leading with the smash "Don't
Stop Till You Get ~:nough." Jackson
wtfJte o{Co .. w-rote three of the side*s
four songs, each them striking an
advetnu.rcsome yet contemporary
sQund4 ''Rock with You,u \'Hitten by
Rod Tempcrtou of Heatwavc, is a
perfect commercial groove, already
bei1tg played as the album's second

or

hit.

Side Two, with uneven mate..
rial, is less compelling. Stitl, it's a joy

to hear Jackson come into his own,
outside the famous f:unily grouping.
This is also a giant step for Quincy
Jones, for most of all this is an album
of mood, when: the colorings and
shadings of the produ~tion se1
ja<'kson's bouyant voice off w.ith sub·
tlcty and brilliance.
Tom Vickers
VA:-1 MORRISON

Into the Music (Hamrr Bros.)
Give an open car to Asltal Wrrks, St.
Dmmnic:~s Prn1ieu~ ~ntpdo

Houey

ot'

most any of Van :Morrison's albums
and it becomes clear: the Belfast
blucsntan has been living on the
~dh"'· beyond the fringe and into the
ether longc1~ than any of us h~\s C\'CJl
known that stuff was out there.
\\~hkh umvhe is 'vhv ifs so h;n·d to
undt•IStan(J what h~'s doing. Siuce
splitting /'rum Mat·in County's
mdlol•er-tltau-thou lifestv.le and
r(•-ah'torbing spiritual hits !'rom his
irish houu.•1and, V.:m Morrison has
rclc.tscd three cdettic albumsPtnml of Trmi,'Utiou, l\'(n,elt•ngth ~utd
tw\v ftllo the AhtJir. \\?here carl\' \~ut
Mor1'ison wns brilliance ervstili1izl·d
<!lid micldl!' Van Mor·ri-~on ,,.,ts
murh but soulful, the current swff
<mt oi'isn't, lfthcsealbu.nsdoshal'e
d direction .. it's toward rebirth, tC'Icht ottion and tdigion. "-Moving from
the dark end of the street 10 du·
hdl{hl side uf the road," as Jnta tile
.lf1111t~< firstlyrits put it. Maybe they
<'Hl'Ompass out" entire belief system,
who knows? 1 thiltk this is ~t grcm
album~ ami knowing luts nothing to
do with th:tt tcalization.

Merrill Shindler
HtXE S·n:Et.

No Mm·e Lonely Nights
(! njiniiy)

·nrowne to name a few, and it shows
up to their advantage on thil debut
album on Infinity, California •·ock
and Southern Boogie are the two·
dominant forces here. The t\lncs
usually end up with some heads
down, no~nonsense Jatnming that
indicates the Jive roots of this band.
The songs- about rock & roll, girls,
playing g~titar\ girls who won 1 t, life
on the road, dope and girls who·
would like to- ar~ unlikely to expant! the consciousness of the listener. But that is of le•scr importance to the good time nature of the
music, which is well pl:tyed with a
gcnuifle spontaneity about it ..

James Anzer
WOODY SHAW

Woodr Ill (Columbia)
Of all the current artists signed to
Columbia Records, cornetistFlugethornist Woody Shaw is
foremost in preserving the jazz
tradition that was inspired by the life
and music of John Coltrane. Shaw's
records are fiery and provocative,
yet pleasing to the ear.
Sid.e one is a threc~part suite.
Woody I, II, and Ill, all utilizing a
large ensemble for compositional
diversity and broadness of sound.
Wuody I Varies between a tension~
building vamp and straight swing,
with Shaw, pianist Onajc Allen
Gumbs and saxophonist Carter Jef·
fcrson playing with passion. fl is
more uptempo and highlightsthe
remarkable trombonist Steve 1ltrre~
whose fott. trembling sound and
rocket-like technique are only
sidelights to an unshakable !'ltydnnic

Point Blank

sense that makes this artist the next
n~;~o.: voice on hls instrument. Cui'·
tis fuller, un elder: statesman frqm
tht• genc..~ration before Tul'rc's. has
,,.,u·tn ti'Ombonc phrases on H'oody
111, a Jovdy and C[Uiet piece that also
has cncrgetk Flugdhot·n fr•o1il the
lcadt>r.
Side two comes out of the lwle like
n~scrond dragstel" ,,·hh ~~lh Kill a
Urkk," a hcll·bent blues that hils
good solos from Shaw. Gumbs. bassi't Buster Williams. att<l alto
saxophonists Rent• ~.fcLcan A:tnd
Jallle.~ Spaulding, dl! interspt•rsed
brtwecn readings of the melody.
Theil the horus !tad<' four-ha•·
phntscs so that the con~tasting: apfHO~trhcs. ofth('.sr artists. c.ln be
fun her revealed. Dt'Hlllinet· Yktor
Lewis.~- 1H~re as clse\'i herc, sp;nks the
t.l kc with lt vivid, pr;111cing cymbal. A
H

1

beautiful st·f~"ltC is "Organ Grinder;•
a :dtimtnr-ring <Ju;-u·teL vehicle for
Shm\'fS ,sassy, bright Flugclhortt ill\~
guest phtl!ist. <:corge Ca~J!cs s
spread-out vo•cwgs and lll~nblc
fingcrcd lines. \bu can piny t!us one
over nnd over; it just keeps nght Oil
sittg-ing- 'the closer i.s a 'l_h~e· take
froilt Nc,;.• "\lH'k's Village vangmtrd,
with the lead crt rccdmttn Jefferson
and Ottrnbs simp!}' tcarillg up ·~Es...
ctlpc Vclodl};' thc32-bar modal tunc
lis \"1 ,,,. res

Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers

~

Blue Steel play a good ol' bar rooil1
val'icty of' rock & toll, booze ;tttd
boogie tnusic with its feet planted
fit'hlly in the middle of tt t·oad that h<tscd ottlvltlcs DaviS s • o ' '"'· ·
su·ctchcs back to the I'iftics and be· sollle heady stuff.
zan Stewart
yond. Th.csc boys h:~vc worked the
'

•

l

'

,,j

21

Ampersand
2_~

Ampersand

•

ilwc•some pressures the pop musk ind,lstry a valuable tool for the morbid soul and a
J ,., plOllJled on its •ned1a-made superstfm fine adt!hiou to the literature of murder.
"· Springsteen. 1'h at Iate Seventws
' caus- ( ;ame ancl Odell are not trying to be comlik
lidtr, in turn, pales next to the ~nes prehensive; they deal with o\'er G50
ilwtil.ed, robotized decadenc7 ol the notol'iou!-1 or htwAdtanging case,~s ln a way
whirh presumes a sodo-psy<·hologkal bias.
1 ocaine, Qaalude and spra}'-O!l Spandex
Apparently the authm·s ar~ infanwted
db<'O world.
(like Mr. Holmes) with the philosophy of
Steven X, Rea
murder; and in the Who\ Who we reap t.he
benefits uf thdr scholarly ardor.
Besl Detecti!!e Storit•s is neither inappropriate nor uninspiring: writers like Brian
Garfield, Frank Sisk and Bnrbara Owens
have cm1lribute<ltales of cunning and
worth, and Mr. lloch's conuncnts relieve us
of historical ignorance. Hut the intellectual
allure of murder, which is us old as the first
murdcrtr, seeuu more accessible and sig·
nificant as a science than as a hobby.

November,I97fl
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fulk, Rock '32 Disco
Tnken together, side by side, these three
books -/Jab)) L.el Me Follow .lf1u Down: Thl'
/ll11.1tmted Story ofthe Cambridge Folk l1'ar.1 by
Eric von Schmidt 8< Jim Rooney (Anchor,

Murder: Fact '&?
fiction

$8.95),/lom lo R1m: The Bruce Springsteen
Story by Dave Marsh (Doubleday Dolphin,
$'7.!15) and The ComPlete Book on DL<co mzd
Ballroom Dancing by Ann 'I: Kilbride & A.
Algoso (liwong, $7.95)- mak~ absolutely

I know, I know, this sounds like basic wiz;mls, hul'!ing enough tft111 ex marhirun
Marxism. But Vonnegut says that isn't til<' alHHJI m keep even til(' lll<l!it bumbling
answer, eithc~ beca-use something always heroes ont of trouble.
In fhrt, Unlunak is downright ,Jm)oringIn the lengthy prologue to his new novel. manages to go wrong with any revolution ..
.fail/rinl (Delamrtc Prcss/ScymouJ' Law- i In the end, at least in this book, th~ only in its comt<~nt pan<kring to tilt' lrlll'<'>l
rem e • .$9.95), Kurt \bnnegut quotes a let- 1 happy people aren'tthe ones with monel' common denomin.Hor nflibt'ral St·,·enties
ter ft·om an Indi:tna high school student 1 but the ones who do nice things for cadt alternative nmsriousm•ss: wt• an• told (hut
not shown) that ecology is good, b1:\·oming
who claims to huve disron·rcd the idea that : other.
ntw
with sonwthing (anything) i> good.
!i(!S at tl;c rore of all his wo_rk to dm;: "Love J
There_are some Haws her~, most notably
111'-'Y hul, but nmrtcsy w1ll prcvad:' Von- a plot twtst llmt \hnncgmgtn~s<twavmuch scxi>m is had, 1 c.t,tm is b.lll, technology i;
ncgut got'S on to say that if he'd known that too .~uon, but it's still a fine b<mk. It suc- I'l'f\' b.ul, exrcpt wht•n used to shtuglHt•r
lwlin e, it would have sav<"d~him rhe troubl<' reeds in tnoving us withotrtpreaehiug. and c·vil [lwltanrrgain treednm (goocl}.
l'lte U)mple~ity ol tht·m ... and tkpth of
of 11 riting several booh. Forrunmd~; he in lifting the spirits even at its most pt•s·
didn•t find om beliJre he finished this nifty simistic. We don't need money or remlu· char.tn<•r th.tt make 'lhlkit•n\ trilogy,,
liulc fable, his best no\'cl since l·ionsm·sdenccorcvenlovctom<tkelif<• da"i< m t' now hen: to b<' found in thcs.•
Slauglitrdwll.lt•Fit•t.
bctte1·, Vonnegut tells us. All we really m~cd e:<pt•nsh·e pages. Thl're i; instcad a happ;
The narrator, one Walter E Starbuck, is is kindness and simple decency to e;Rh laud when~ the wpadty for t•xtrc:tne dea pathe tit little creature, a weak-willed tl!h<~l' They may not save the world, but strurtion docs nor conupt. wht:'rt' the had
Washington bureaucrat, the sorriest CilSU- ther're about the onl)' things th;IC make it guy' are pronounn:d t•vil and live in an
alt \' of both the McCarthv era and Water- tolerable.
' l"'ii-l!loking dtv that wuld pa" for (;<Jr~;
gate. Int.ypkal Vonncgut.fitshion, thenarSol Louis Siegel Indiana on a had day, 1hot1gh they don't
r,ttiv<.'skips bark and forth it1 time, relating
really seem to do anything wtll'S\' th;m put
Walter's l'hildhood as t.hc son of domestics
people to work. l'olkit·n·s que~t is <I
mt•taphorit ritt:' of pa,sagc from childhn· a stammering ~don of a robber-bamn
industrial magnate, his bdef carcct· as a
hood inntKCn<'t' to the mixed blc>Sing of
tamp us Communist in the Thirties, his Om;" upon a time there wen• two brothers . adult m;ttur·iw-thh sortie i• liule more
rise and fall in Washington, and his im- 11-ho drew prcttr t)i('lures J(n·the ~Joguls, than J sopholnork M'an.h -and-dest1 oy
prisonment after getting enme,hcd in the 'Ihlkit·n am! Lucas, that the; would lUI II mi,~ion. punctuated by ht•••r drinking and
Wat<•rgatc business. At last, b" is out of them into gold in thl" guise of Star Hrm hellmising. Bnt then,thisi.• ;up posed to hl•
p1·hon, an old man bereft of monev, posters and Lord of tlze Ring.\ cakndars. fantasY.
friend:. aud prospt·t·t~. when a sucldt•il
:awl!" said one brother. "Wlw don't u·e
The hook is m:atly t·cd!'emed by the
twist of fate makes him an cxecmive in a
rite and illustrate our o,;<n bookr" Hildcbmnts' illustration.s. Their work,
superwnglomerat<' bent on huring up the
n!" said tht· other. "Wiut st<>l'ic' we espcti;~lly in the 12 color plates. is <tl onn~
whnll' countn~
<ould a·ll!" "And what mone1 ynu could
photographic in detail and surre<tli,tk in
Hut Vonncgut isn't out to give us-a make," said thdr ag~nt.
color >I!Hl composition. Tll('ir fantasv h
tn1gkomir hi• tory of modern America;
Thus the broth<:rs Hildebrant labored rooted in rcalit~; wbkh make., it all the
I~ hat he's rcallyuft<·r is the American Free
mightily. and brought forrh Unlwra!t more anesting. ·They capture dawns and
Enterpris(~ System, with it~ atwndam em- {namam, $8.!15}, with writer jerry Nkhols dusks in which even rmnmonpla<t• objt'd>
phasis on the satTedncss of private prop- helping in the delivery. Unhuwk is W()ll)' arr tr;msformcd. Shadows are long and
erty, forces" hkh, he seems to comcnd,lic cakulated to separate foolish swonl and luminescent, skie; ('hanreu~e ami tm•
b(•hind Hll ol' our n·rcm histor}: Through sorcery fans fl·om their $8.95, fl·on1 the quoise; clouds htwcr eerily like put' pie and
the narrative and its seemingly irrelevant fmntispicce ("full color Urshurak post- Ol'angc lJFOs. Their paituings sutreed beasides to things like American labor his· crs •••just send $5.00") on. The nal'l':ttive, ntusc, unlike the Lotd '!f'Jizf Hing1· illustq·
like the CO\'Cl', is a full-blown menagerie, tions. these do not have to compel.. with
witl1 something for everyone: ~:lves, our pre-conceived notious of what the
Dwarves, Hobbits, Rohin Hood, Amaz<)ns, characters and settings look like. The pi<.:Vikings, Nobians, winged unicoms- and lUres shine so brightly tltatthe)'ovcrpowcr
those are justthe good guys. We even gct/ll'O the limp and ofteo ludi(,-ous prose, which
is little more than a crudely sketched
screenplay (the bmthers conceived this
stOI'}' as both novcl;md film, ;md no doubt
romscopcd epic is irt the offing), hurryZyra, aing
along with great violence and little
Amazon sense. Most readers will gladly let them·
princess selves be left behind, gazing at tllC pretty
ln Urshurak pictures.

Do Unto Others

Pretty Pictures

Michael Ward

Fantasy artists, Ttm (left) arui Greg
Hildebrandt, on location in NewJetsey.

·wr·y <tnd science fictiou stories (another
typical Vonncguttcchnique), we see how
the American mania for morley and pt·op·
er•ty r·esult,~ in vast scmp-heaps ofunneccssai·y human refuse and demeans the haves
as well as the have-nots.

no sense at all.
The first is a voluminrlus compendium
of photographs, drawings, anecdotes and
"1 was there" reportage of the late Fifties/
early Sixties Cambridge folk era, when
pimply, skinny kids like Bob Dylan, Eric
Andcrsen,Joan Baez and 'Ibm Rush used
to sir amund in r;oO'ec houses playing their
gnitars, scribbling lines like "Thirsty
hoots" and "From the crossroads of rny
doorstep Ill)' eyes start to fade" on torn-up
pieces of papct:
Baby, Let Me Follow lou Dou•n is, i!' not an
essential book, at leiJSl one no one will regtet-having put•ch:lsed. Th~ aiahoL,-re-minisrc, n•cuttnt and recreate tht•
anweba-like group's romamic intcrtwiuitlgs (Dylan and Bact, Eric and Debbie
Andersen, Richard and ll·limi Farina.
C:cuffand Maria Muldaur), the musical
intcrt~>·inings (rural blue.~mcn meet rit h
kid Bonnie Raitt, hillbillies meet Paul
Buttel'!ield's Blues Band, and so on) and
the many ccn:ntrks and outright weirdos
who were pan of the sccne{rcmcmber Mel
Lyman fmm Kwcski.n's jug BandCambridge\ <Ulswcr to Charles ~!anson?).
Somehow, lia/Jy tit$ it nlf up inw a happ);
sentimenl;ll oYersizcd hodge-podge, lll~n
aging 10 throw in the Cham hers Brothers.
tlw Lovin' Spoonl'ul;md Pt'tt'r; Paul i!lltl
~lary for good m<•asure.
liom lo Rtm is a pioure·pel'lll<'ated fa.n's
bonk on Bnae Spring,teen, ehronidinl-(
his t•arly Asbury Park days (.\Iarsh points
out that SpringMcen actually grew up in
FI·cchold, New Jersey, about fifteen miles
inland from AshurvPark- Ha! Anotbt•r
myth squashed!), !tis appnmtkeship itt
lora! bar bands like StC'cl Mill, mul the11 on
to his bumpy !'ide to the summit of rork &
mil stardom. Marsh, with a minimum of
hype ;md hyperbole, has carefully and
earn est Iy documen 1ed Springsteen s
caret'!', cnft;mced with healthy dollops of
biographic<t stt·aigllt from the horse's
· mouth. ~l;u·sh lays otrt the Timr andNI't<'-''
1t•eek cove•· boy's life story (including aU the
ill effects resulting from that media overkill) and in doing so matmgcs to document
the evolution of rock itself, f1·om its Sixties
inn()cence to its Seventies cynicism.
The Disco book is self-explanatory.
'Tivo-hundred-and·cighty pages of dance
steps (diagrammed in left foot, right foot,
dot-dot-dot graphics) and photos ofthcs~
!wo natty cthilic·type couples doing endless variations on the Hustle, the Salsa, the
Slow Disco, the Bump, the Freak, the
Ride-A· Hike and "free style" da11ccs like
the Split Pivots, 'lltxi Driver (wherein the
dancer shaves his head Mohawk-style,
packs some mean hardware and aticmpts
to assassinate a well" known politician) and
Dolphin Rolls (which everybody knows :1rc
what dolphins e<tl for breakfast). The introduction fcatut•cs a "Historical Roots of
Dance,'' with photos of scantily dad Afdcan tribcspcople doing war stolli ps aropnd
H

lire.

ln fact, taken together, these three
do make some sense. 1'he com-

boo~s

;mrdcrie, the new consciousness and innocence manifested by the Cambridge
folksters strikes a ~harp contrast to the

Break into

William Witt Blocmstein

Science Fiction '&?
The Not-So-Bizarre

In the last two years Ampersand has paid out
some $25,.500 to freelance contributors- .
writers, artists, and pho.tograp.h.ers ~and this
vear wads of bucks are JUSt wa1tmg ~or ace. .
Ampmand contributors. (Lucky dev1lsl) This ts
real money, not Monopoly paper; we p~y 10¢ per
published word, $25 per black & whit~ ph~to,
more for color. Think of it, your name m pnnt.
Your mother will be so pleased.

Here's how:

Xm~mher's Amprrsand of the Mo.nth Is:~
nukn· \IIO smart l'etnarks) from Karen ~ ..
Copdand of Hillsborough. NC:, who Wtll
receive $25.

this octasion.) While the Who\ Who is not
th<• first of its kind (Colin Wilsort"s Rll(\'tlo[mhn of Alurder, .still the definitive rc!c,·t•nce to!1l. and Jar Naish's Blootflrlfns mul
/inrlmm rome lo mind). the work cntalls a
rww dinJcnsiml in l'cwrding the hiswr)', of ,,, 1
E .B White published his famous
IUurdcr: a no's l'efel'crtcc srstem
bywluch
'
len
" essar
·
· fionner~ professor's
, />fpu• !inlier
r
on 1liS
k
a listing of somces is ofl'eretI •or ear11 case. ·' 't'n textbook in 1957, it provo ·ec1 so
Otw d;lcsn't h;we ro scr<trnblc to ltJcatc sev· ~/~c'tl ~xcitcment that White revised the
el'al refct·cnecs on, say, Alber! Fish, ~~lm book forrontcmporat·y use. Tlte .Element~ of
arknowlcdgcd at least! 00 Cl:hn~s ill 1·olvmg S"·lr by• William Strunk Jr. ;md ~·B. \~hl te,
dismt•mbt•,·tnent and canntbahstn hefo~e . "J ·. • . , . its third edition (!H:tCntt an,
bcingclec!i'ocutcdtt!SingSing.OI:An;_ch.a $/~~')
this one promises to befas
Drcr, executed in 1896 for stranglmg t {If )o.·ul~r as the first two. Que reason .or
1\tlt ntt)re) children with tape ;md thctt ms- 1 P book:s·immediate success was the ;m1
sinR their bodies ill a rive!~ Or.··
.
~ 11: . ·~mise White's essay- now t Je
With a funhcr iu.novation, a dass~ficd P lett P'
·
(Cmzti1111td llcxljJIIgr)
index ol'cnses, th~ Who:~ Who is umkmnb!.y

Many Elements. Nlt
That Much Style

':od
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1. Send us a sample of your work, published
or unpublished.
..
.
. . ,
2. Submit a list of story tde~s that Y?u a1 e
ready and able to do ••Be practt~al; ~on t offer
to interview Farrah 1f only wed ptck up the
plane fare. We're most li~ely to ~se boo~, con~
cert, record and film rev1ews. Were. also m. the
market for qualified textbook rev1ews, ptthy
assessments of guest lecturers on the college
circuit, off-beat features, and cartoons (but n?
comic strips, please). You m.ay prefer to submtt
a finished "on spec" article. rather t?an a
query; fine, but if you want 1t back-If you
want anything back- you must enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. _
.
3. Tell us your telephone numb.e~(s), m cas~ we
become so excited by your bnlhance we jUSt
can't wait for the mail.
4. Be brief.
5. Be neat.
6. Be literate.

If you've already been publis~ed in ;\mP~rsand,
you needn't go through all thts agam- JUSt
tell us of any change of a~dress. AD;d s~on.
Send your stufft~ Break mto the B1g Time,
Ampersand Magazme, 1680 N. Vine Street,
Suite 201, Hollywood, CA 90028.
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tia.l18 \iv ll ii D<Jlfi:J. i; Pmtl. C!om l.c•alhman t•ill p!a~ :-!Miam<' , .>t:.•ta:; ,,f thf f.emury, ami ahlwugh the
w
~lu

<1.

(lii.

Flz:(I,T} r,j_t}"

il

il

1r;,,11 tmunl frMn jme£P li1

I! de tal'i{e. Brr"'b him~cl£ wdl lw a< harnber ; <Jriginal dialogue was in Englhh, the entire
i· fi<•l valet i a h. toilet hum" I th1 ough the ! fll'" ie h;;<, been reclubb<,cl. !The stan, and

tllh :\'o~em!wr 111 talk altout- blatk ~~· agt:>l.
- · ··
; we me tlie tr:rm loo;ch, ure Stuan Whitl"'lt·>- Dr. Kaufrn.;rm. a-.troph)'>kht and , B!.O:SDIE WILl. APPEAR iu the Him R'-"'rl"; ; '';an, {,e,~e Barry, ]t~hu Ireland, Joseph
blar k h<,ft· expert," ill a niH: with films, ; rhe>'H <lt1 a tr>ntcrr number .mf! Deh<n<th ) U>Hcn, )\<JT~nc de Carle, and Bradford
· ,Iidt•,, t!mgnun., Mltl "'Pet ratular a>-1 H;ur; ,,ill rl<> e~~" tn•JH~.,. J feamrcd : lJJ!Irmm.J I ht; 'udr!<•n an.n ~ o_f r<Jld feet
tttm<Hni< al phot"l-l'"flh~:· and it\ all part ·1 mle. Tiu· ,tarot tlm ellntt i> .\led! !.<Iii!.': rna\ pr~me that thcH• tlTP lmuts to 1-loJ.
<tf tfw 1\ig Pu,h lor IH"~~'' \ turJ\t <·xp<cn· , dh e< tor j., .\l<u!l~\i>{umt!' t<JL.-'..J Rud"lph_, h"ood> la~tele"rw''· .
_ . _
\i\1• III<>Vic· <'\t"l', Tllc· Blruft fin!e, '>[J<·nh-l)i in : .\ltd, Jag~!:!. laturn ( J'-.;eal. ( )N>Il \\(:tle\ ' BASTAM BOOKS i> r<:·rdt•<J>ing it' p;tperIJ<·< <-rnlwr.
: <J!Hl Jar kie (,Jca>•>n report,;lh turned · lmc.k H:r'>ion of the original t:rul\i~tg novel
: <lownr<Jl!-..Thi><Htin'(gig.b>thew;,;,will ;. hy (,crald Walker. ~fen' coincidence,
~further dda1 c.mnpletic,n of :\feat Loaf\ ; 'i\\e,tr'> Bamam. that the uproar nver the
"'<"tthw album: It ''"' "heduled f<JJ , film WI 'ion 'hould so dosdy pretcde the
SATt;RDAY NIGHT NoT Ltvs, :-; Bf. i' . t d<:a,c· t·arlv rhi' w,n anti kn'"' h"re near : Jauu.;n publi<ation date !hook's been out
mo•ing rf'mn' of rla~ir laH; night ,i!Jin'"' ' hni>lwd.
';of print 'incc it fir\t <'tnerged in I970J.
to pr~iul!' tim"- \\'edm·,d,,~.IH·ll, thc•tdw ; ROBER'!' REDFORD'!, fihl dire< 1111 iaf c·ffmt. ·. A FIL>! tit let! C:lmfJpnquitlditll. u;ing Ted
ou,ttng 1-rmn ~!Pre It, h;n~tU,> lr~>m lfH, bll ·. Oufm11r:; Pn,pl• r fwm rhe bc'>t '<·lie; of,; '• KetHW<h·\ narue, will allegedly he madt• bv
"heduL It Will f~e opllln!'>ti<.<JII~ mled lh·· ' lew •ear; lJatk) 'liH\ \Ian n~er ,\{t)ljf'(' ollf- c;Ienn .,temd. who dailtiS it's >ttl pct·/fpc,t ll} \llturtltr;. .\•;;ht l.n·e,
: <Jnd !Jrma!d 'Jouthctlaud. f.ultPr & P,,"' j fecth OK. ,iru t', after all, Kcnnedv is a
THE MA.RSUA.Lt. Tutkcr Hand, '>p<n- 1, ~<.ill;t~rJo~nH.:arda;,Cutt<!r,JdfBriclgc;, 1 puhlk figure and fair game. StetJsCI was
1amburg, South Carolina's contribution to l "'' Bone. Ll\a F.lthhom "' \lo.
! onn• f;'<>ing to make a film about Billy
t.h.c dt·cp-Sonth l!o.og. ie brig~ de,, wa\ re-1·.
.: Carle!' called Pmmtl<, but we were sp;m:d
(~~Jtlr named (~fhual Arnhas<arlor) to the .
thdt rme.
Wuner Olympits. In exthangc for the1t 1
high-falutin' Litle, th£' lad~ are obligcd lo 'I• SoME ENTERPRISING type;, pur together a
throw a funrl-rahing show for the C .s. t utc little flick called Guymu1, GmnR o/ lhr
1
tram and a hee wnu::tl. fonhc whole g~ng Gmtury. ami tiH:n even gm Cnivcnal to
nf competitors when they a~semhle next
winter at Lake Placid, ~ew 'lbrk.
FARRAH FAWCETT fired her longtime
WILL MICHAEL UPUAM, rJ<>signer of
manag_er.and l'R ~otslm.t jay Bernstein,
last month'~ Ampersand t>f the
who ~md 111 a trade mte1·v1cW nftcr the ax.c
:Vlon th, please send us hh addrc~~
that his wutk bttilcllng Fanah into a
Wc'd like to pay him, but the po>t of~
worldwide star attraction was "lhc most
MONTY PYTHON'S jnhn Clccse will play
fice won't Gloperote.
important thing l'vc done in my .life:•
ll>Uf

Yawn

: '""!{

i

Exploiting· the Exp·loitive

!

Good God; vVhat Was Least
Important?

Casting Calls

lbteni11~
thin~

YOU.

Reverberant sound can prndu<e ptoblcms. T\n} sounds can au.r:mcnt m· tw-:.Hc
each- othet: Where thcv assist thow he·
!JUendessound louder: ,~·here the\ opf!"".
thev can hecmne inaudibk•. Theot' ,ntl"ll'
occ-ur at val"ious plares in the nmm. '"
what vou hear is determined hv \olll
'peakers. their positioning, h\ the.atnth·
tics and bv where \oll ~iL !"he same 1' tmt·
when you" attend tom:ert: what \1!11 ln·,u·
depenih 011 where vou 'it. If~ at d liw p<'l·
formmKc spcedt ~otnnh muflkd or '"Ill"
or the imtmmt<nt<tl musk soun<b mud< h.
change vour seat. Ditto at home.
)(1u fdn modi!V t·cverherant sound w
somt' extrnt. \im (;1!! nmkevour roommon·
livelv, lllot'<' rcwrberant. fn· removing
mat~riah whkh are notol"ious sound
ahmrbcrs. YcJU can pm HJUI' SJli:>tkcl:s on
stands, either homemade or olthe
storebougbt varietv. This stop> the 1-;vcrbcration ofHoorboards, which mud<h~s up
bass response, ;md gives trebl.e tones beucr
direction. The result: deancrsound at

a

both etlds of' the spectnlln. An empty
roolu with hard walls, dosed whidows, no
curtains <llld with no <llle p1·cscnt but yom··
sdf1vill give nmxhnum rcvcrb,~r<~nt sound.
This decreases as you add fHrm11~re, cal'·
pcting, people and opcnall(hc wmdows.
Altcflll!tlvely, you ctlll add a time ~lcl:ty device to your fi system to add tirtJfiCJal rcvctb. ffyou do, liSC addition;tl spC<IkerS at
the sides and rea;· to supply J'cve,·bcranr
sound o11·1y.
Martlh Clifford

At last, Encare.~) . ·.· .

..

r

Neat compact, no bigger than. you
f
'ti ·.. Encare is fast becomm~
thn;~oittalked aboutcontracepttve
'd··. ··ff t
wehavetoday.
Free from harmon~ I 51 e e ec s,
ncare is availabl~ Wl!hfutall be
prescription. And It ml& 11 we
I
the easiest method of btrth contro
you will everuse.
E_·

Simply simple. .

. ith the
You simply insert Encar7 w ."ff
tip of Y!?ur finger. There s nollcXtors.
measunng, no tubes, no apR .·
And no rnessy parapherna ta to

a
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